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Duchene family
happy with
NHL trade
By Mark Arike

Fifteen young dancers with Haliburton Dance Academy put on a show Saturday night before the screening of A Swingers Weekend at
the Haliburton International Film Festival. Photo by Mark Arike.

Haliburton hockey star Matt Duchene
is going to be playing closer to home
and his family is thrilled about it. The
26-year-old’s career with the Colorado
Avalanche came to an end last Sunday
night when he was traded to the Ottawa
Senators as part of a three-team trade.
“Having Matt play in a Canadian market
is the most exciting thing for all of us,”
said his father, Vince Duchene, in an
interview.
The three-hour drive to Haliburton—
which is where Duchene has a cottage
and his parents live—should equal more
family time.
“[He] can be with us for Christmas and
the NHL bye week break in January,”
said Vince.
Duchene, a centre, was drafted third
overall by the Avalanche in 2009. This
week, the team was ranked seventh
overall out of 15 teams in the Western
Conference. Ottawa was also seventh in
the Eastern Conference.
Duchene was unable to be reached for
comment as of press time.

RV of Bill 148
Municipalities fear impact
By Mark Arike and Lisa Gervais

If it becomes law as is, Bill 148 is
expected to deal a crushing blow to local
municipalities.
Staff across the county have calculated the
potential impact and the figures range from
tens of thousands of dollars to more than $1
million.
At the Nov. 9, Algonquin Highlands
meeting, treasurer Tammy McKelvey
said it could cost the township more than

MINDEN

$1 million. She termed it a “substantial”
impact on the municipality.
“The most dramatic cost would be the
minimum three-hour on-call provisions in
the legislation, if applied to the volunteer
firefighters,” McKelvey said in a written
report. “This sort of cost would require a
complete change of the fire department
in regards to service provisions, and, or,
conversion to a full-time department.”
It essentially means paying volunteer

ANTI-FREEZE
NOW IN
STOCK!

firefighters on-call rates for a minimum of
three hours a day.
Mayor Carol Moffatt said the changes
would be “more than untenable for a rural
municipality like ours … taxes go up, or
services would go down, so that’s where
we’d be,” she said.
In Minden Hills, treasurer Lorrie
Blanchard will table a report to today’s
(Nov. 9) council meeting, citing about
$822,000 in additional costs for her

WOOD PELLETS

township. The wage increase would be
close to $730,000 and benefits up by about
$92,000. On-call costs make up the bulk of
the increase, especially for firefighters, but
also roads, environmental and property and
community services.
At the County of Haliburton, human
resources manager Andrea Bull said it will
add at least $273,000 to the budget. This
includes an extra $5,000 for student jobs,
See “So” on page 2

Granules LG
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16 Bobcaygeon Rd, Minden
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$
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So much more than minimum wage
KINMOUNT & AREA
ARTISANS GUILD

Mistletoe Magic Christmas Sale
Saturday November 18
10 am - 2 pm
Kinmount Community Centre
(West from Cty Rd. 121 on 45 West)

• local arts & crafts • bake sale •
• christmas music • hot lunch &
refreshments • come one - come all! •
705-488-2938 or 705-488-1414
kinmountartisans.ca

Heymac
CONSTRUCTION
• Licenced septic installer
• Road grading & maintenance
• Foundation digging & backﬁll
• Snowplowing • Landscaping

KIRK MACDUFF • 705-457-6380
email: snowplowin@hotmail.com
www.heymacconstruction.com
Energy Audits

Home & Septic Inspections

to gain if the bill passes.
“That’s the catalyst here,” Fearrey said. “They’re going to
$42,000 for on-call employees including EMS managers,
benefit from most of these implementations.”
a roads operation manager and plow operators; $28,000
In Highlands East, CAO Shannon Hunter said once
for part-time paramedics and library staff, and $158,000 in minimum wage hits $15 per hour, she’s calculated an
statutory pay.
increase of nearly $17,000 to hire the same number of
“This proposed bill will cause huge financial implications summer students as this past summer.
on employers should it be passed as it reads,” Bull said in
“The increase in the minimum wage has a huge
a report. She calculated the most significant increases, but
implication for us because we’ve always been a very
said there are many unknowns at this time.
proactive municipality supporting summer students,”
During an Oct. 25 meeting, County Warden Brent Devolin Hunter said … “but when you see the number on paper, it
said he’d like to know what the total province-wide impact is quite substantial.”
is on businesses and municipalities.
With the bill’s on-call provisions, Hunter said it could
“I think it’s going to be staggering,” Devolin said. “It’s
cost an extra $13,000 to hire plow operators for four
going to have the letter B [billions] in the price tag.”
hours a week at 20 weeks. And, if volunteer firefighters
The bill, also known as the Fair Workplaces, Better Jobs
are considered on-call, that will tack on a lot more. The
Act, includes a minimum wage increase from $11.60 to
municipality has between 50-55 firefighters. Part-time
$15 per hour in 2019, increased vacation time for some
emergency staff leave is expected to cost the municipality
workers, new rules around holiday pay and additional leave $2,700.
provisions, among other changes.
Coun. Cecil Ryall asked if the new law would override
At the county level, Moffatt reminded councillors it’s not any new managerial contracts with employees. Hunter said
just a minimum wage issue.
it would.
“People have gotten, understandably, hung up on … the
“It’s effecting us all—in a huge way,” said Burton, who
minimum wage. But Bill 148 is so much more than that,”
called it “foolish Bill 148.”
she said.
The Eastern Ontario Wardens’ Caucus recently sent a
CAO Mike Rutter agreed, adding “it’s [minimum wage]
letter to Premier Kathleen Wynne asking that she get rid
not the thing that’s going to break our back. It’s the other
of changes in labour legislation and The Association of
stuff that will break our back.”
Municipalities of Ontario, which represents all 444 of the
The bill passed its second reading in the Ontario
province’s municipalities, is seeking amendments to the
legislature and has gone back to the standing committee for bill – particularly around emergency responders – and has
amendments.
encouraged its members to let their MPPs know how it
Devolin said he expects it will undergo more revisions
will affect them. The Rural Ontario Municipal Association
than most bills because of the mass pushback.
is also advocating on behalf of municipalities. Dysart et al
Coun. Murray Fearrey of Dysart et al, said he’d like to
hasn’t yet calculated the cost impact.
know how much money the provincial government stands
See related editorial p. 6
Continued from page 1

OPP in brief

Thermal Imaging

ATVer airlifted to Toronto

Robert Ramsdale

Certified Master Inspector ®
Certified Energy Advisor ®

A 66-year-old man from Keswick was airlifted to a
Toronto-area hospital with serious injuries after being
ejected from an ATV Saturday morning (Nov. 4), OPP
Const. Dianna Dauphinee has confirmed.
She didn’t release his identity and said the investigation
is continuing. The man was riding on a remote trail
south of Miserable Lake in Minden Hills when the crash
occurred.
The Minden Hills fire department, Haliburton County
Paramedic Service, Ornge and the Joint Rescue
Coordination Centre arrived around noon. (Mark Arike).

www.indepth.energy
Anyone Else Is Just Looking Around.®

The scene of a serious ATV accident Nov. 4 in Minden
Hills. Photo by Walt Griffin.

Louie ’s Car Care
& Detail Centre

Winter special

Inside cleaned, polish
and wax sealant for
only $120.
Located at
Haliburton
Auto.

louiescarcare@gmail.com • 705-455-3457

14 Industrial Park Rd.

Kinmount woman dies in crash
A 60-year-old woman from Kinmount died in a singlevehicle crash Saturday.
Kawartha Lakes OPP have identified the victim as Betty
Rendon.
According to a press release, the crash occurred on
Kawartha Lakes Road 49 north of Bobcaygeon. Rendon
was the lone-occupant of the vehicle.
Kawartha Lakes Road 49 was closed between Anderson
Line and Irwin’s Road for several hours. The OPP’s
Technical Collision Investigations Unit attended and is
assisting in the investigation. (Alex Coop).

Meet the
veterans of
Haliburton
County Now at
TheHighlander.ca
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Irondale River $299,900
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Minden Gull River - 6 Acres $239,900

Fibre arts student Emmily Wylie works on a wall hanging at the Haliburton campus.
Photo by Mark Arike.

NEW!

HSAD students grow
frustrated with strike
By Mark Arike

Michelle Harris, 57, plans on pulling out
of the program due to lost time and wants
Students at the Haliburton School of
to return next year to finish.
Art and Design are frustrated that the
“I would rather come back next year and
faculty strike, now in its fourth week,
finish the weeks I didn’t receive,” said
is affecting their semester and learning
Harris. “That way I’m not stressed, trying
experience. There’s a decline in morale
to stay until 10 at night.”
from September, when studio spaces were
Harris is currently juggling her education
teeming with their peers and teachers.
with a business and family.
“It’s really sad to see,” said Emmily
In an interview, Sandra Dupret, principal
Wylie, a 20-year-old from Timmins. Wylie
and dean of the campus, confirmed the
is one of nine students in the 15-week fibre
college is considering adding an extra day
arts certificate program. It’s the last credit
(Saturdays), offering two courses per week
she needs to graduate with a Visual and
instead of one and extending the semester
Creative Arts diploma.
by a week. They also might put part of a
The strike has placed added stress on
marketing course online.
Wylie, who is unable to visit family and is
As usual, students are expected to work on
worried about money. She said she would
assignments outside of the classroom, she
have found a job by now had she known the
said.
labour dispute was going to drag on.
Dupret admits there will be lost time that
“The course is already so condensed that
can’t be made up.
when we come back, everything is going to
“There’s no getting around that,” she said.
be totally squished,” she said.
Plans haven’t been set yet. The length
Wylie said she knows students who have
of the strike is a key deciding factor, said
gone back home and want a refund.
Dupret.
“This isn’t the energy that the school
“No decisions have been fully finalized
really is. I was here last year, and when
until we have an actual idea of how
there’s that constant working you just get
much time we have to recuperate. Our
into a groove. You need that constant work
goal is to try to ensure the students are
to find your path as an artist.”
able to complete their year” and get their
On Tuesday morning, Wylie was working
credentials.
on her craft with two classmates. They are
As of Tuesday, she wasn’t aware of any
also fed up.
students dropping out.
First-time student Brenda Philp, 59,
Fleming College has committed to
travelled from Edmonton to study at the
providing “academic accommodations” to
campus. She said she has and will continue
students who made travel bookings before
to incur a “huge expense” adjusting flights.
Nov. 1 that can’t be changed.
“The question of financial compensation is
For background on the strike, visit
a big one,” said Philp. “I paid my tuition in
thehighlander.ca/hsad-students-unfazed-bygood faith for a certain product that has not
faculty-strike. Students can find updates
been delivered.”
at flemingcollege.ca/faculty-labourShe believes the two sides should resolve
negotiations.
their issues outside of the classroom.
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Dysart to check septics in spring
Exact schedule yet to be determined

By Alex Coop
While several questions remain
unanswered, Dysart’s environment and
conservation committee recently hashed out
some details surrounding the municipality’s
septic reinspection program.
Slated to begin next
spring, the program
will likely begin with
properties on Kennisis
and Little Kennisis
Lake, according to
Karl Korpela, Dysart’s
chief building official.
From there, the
inspections will
continue southward
towards other lakes
Dysart
including Redstone.
Inspecting the more
than 500 properties on Kennisis lakes,
however, will take approximately two years
to complete, said Korpela.
He estimated the inspection will take
about 10 years to complete across the
municipality.
Korpela was also tasked with drafting a

new bylaw that will allow the Dysart staff
and its partner company, ASI Water, to enter
private properties and inspect septics.
The draft will be prepared prior to
Dysart’s next council meeting Nov. 20.
ASI Water is also helping Dysart with
its Schedule C Class Environmental
Assessment (EA)
study exploring septic
treatment options.
Committee chair
Dennis Casey, stressed
the importance of
raising awareness
about septic
systems prior to the
inspections.
“We will blindside a
et al, councillor lot of people I’m sure”
he said.
ASI Water building
and septic inspector, Greg Cherniak, who
was at the meeting, said it’s no secret many
people in the county are likely labelling
bedrooms in their homes as offices or
storage rooms, referring to a recent survey
prepared by the Coalition of Haliburton
Property Owners’ Associations (CHA), to

We will blindside
a lot of people
I’m sure.

Dennis Casey

get away with a smaller septic system.
The survey was handed out to Dysart
residents this past spring.
Aging septics that need to be repaired or
replaced are also a concern.
“There are problems everywhere,” said
Cherniak, adding staffing is also an issue.
There are currently three hired inspectors
lined up to perform inspections.
Korpela explained that the bylaw is strictly
for staff to inspect the septic systems on
private property. Any issues found with
the systems themselves will fall under the
municipality’s building codes.
The idea of using the CHA’s data on the
county’s lakes and their Blue Green Algae
Bloom levels to prioritize inspections was
briefly suggested, but quickly shot down
when committee members concluded the
association hadn’t inspected enough of
the lakes in the municipality to paint a full
picture.
The organization has analyzed 72 lakes,
more than 13,000 properties and 1,000 km
of shoreline.
The committee’s next meeting will be
Dec. 7.

For breaking news, videos and community events visit
THEHIGHLANDER.CA

Poll results bring
Highlands East its
first mayor
By Mark Arike
After receiving input from residents,
Highlands East is the third municipality
in the county to lose the titles reeve and
deputy reeve. On Nov. 1, Dave Burton
became mayor and Suzanne Partridge
deputy mayor.
Early last month, council decided to
launch an online poll before making a
decision. Of the 101 responses, 53.5 per
cent, or 54 people, were in favour of
change while 46.5 per cent, or 47 people,
wanted to maintain the status quo.
Based on the results and the decisions
by neighbouring municipalities, deputy
clerk Robyn Rogers recommended
council approve a bylaw to implement
the change.
“It’s whatever you guys want to do,”
said Coun. Joan Barton. “I’m not going to
oppose a vote on it.”
“If the public wants it, the public gets
it,” added Coun. Cecil Ryall.
Burton asked for a recorded vote. All
councillors voted in favour.
“I just wanted everyone unanimous on
it if that was going to happen,” he said in
an interview.
The only financial impact is the cost of
new business cards, reported Rogers.
Dysart is the only municipality that
hasn’t made the change, but council plans
to discuss it at a future meeting.

start saving
before it starts
snowing.

Bands: Kawartha Kavaliers, The Pipes & Drums of
Lindsay and the Correctional Services Pipes & Drums
To enter your float contact
Jim Frost at 705 457-4031
or
frostdownhome@bellnet.ca

“Tree Lighting and
Carols” at the “Town
Tree” at 6:00

REMEMBER - NO PARKING ON HIGHLAND STREET
FOR SAFETY AND GOOD VIEWING
The parade is proudly brought to you by the Downtown Haliburton
Business Association and the Haliburton & District Lions Club

husqvarna snow blowers offer optimal performance in any environment
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engines, backed by an industry leading warranty. we can’t stop winter from
coming, but husqvarna can help you tackle its toughest jobs.
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© 2015 husqvarna AB. All rights reserved.
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AH does better job with fall colours traffic
Rainy weather helped keep crowds down

By Lisa Gervais
Although a rainy Thanksgiving kept some
away, Algonquin Highlands seems to have
done a better job of handling fall colour
traffic this year, thanks to a combination of
new strategies.
Chris Card, manager of parks, recreation
and trails, gave an update to council Nov.
2 on Dorset Tower traffic during the Sept.
30-Oct. 1 and Oct. 7-9 weekends.
“I’d say everything went as planned,”
Card said, adding there wasn’t back-ups
and congestion like years past. But, he also
conceded that due to poor weather, there
were fewer visitors.
In fact, only 922 people walked up the
tower over the two weekends, compared to
3,042 last year. There were 1,795 vehicles
in 2017, compared to 2,041 the year before.
Card said the township rented private
property for additional tower parking
for three weeks at a cost of $300. They
improved access to it, and it gave them
room for 15 more vehicles as well as larger
vehicles and trailers.
He said more township staff were on-site
so they could better manage vehicle and
pedestrian traffic both on the way to the
tower and up it.
A greater OPP presence was also
acknowledged, with Card saying that on
Thanksgiving weekend, the OPP did several

checks to see how traffic was flowing.
“Although traffic was slowed to be
directed by OPP at the tower road, at
no time was there any significant traffic
congestion on Highway 35 as was
experienced for 2014-2016,” Card said.
He added the MTO had ‘no parking’
signs on the shoulders of the highway near
the tower and it didn’t appear that visitors
were parking on adjacent roadways, private
property or business parking areas.
Overall, Card said the public was happy
to see the improved traffic and pedestrian
management, although there were two
incidents requiring police.
“I’d say it was a big success and we’ll be
looking to do the same thing next year.”
In the past, residents and cottagers, as
well as businesses, have been bothered by
fall colour visitors parking and walking on
private property.
This year, though, the township closed
five roads (Oxtongue Lake, Blue Spruce,
Algonquin Outfitters, Harris and Tom Paris)
and put ‘no stopping’ signs on Harris and
Elliott roads.
Mike Thomas and David Rogers of the
public works department said they also had
bylaw staff on-site over the Thanksgiving
weekend.
In a written report to council they said,
“staff spoke with resort owners, cottagers

4 TH A N N U A L
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Chris Card, manager of parks, recreation and trails, manages traffic at the Dorset Tower
during the Thanksgiving weekend. File photo.

and guests staying in the area and all of
them were pleased with our presence.”
Coun. Marlene Kyle said, “they were
certainly very grateful that staff showed up.
Their guests were very happy that traffic
was minimal.”
She said the only problem area was Elliott
Road, which was not closed to visitors. “We
did those people a disservice.” She said one
private cottage had 30 people at one time
on their property.
Mayor Carol Moffatt credited the greater

OPP presence to former Haliburton
detachment commander Richard Riopelle,
who is now working with the traffic
division in Orillia. She said that worked in
AH’s favour since Riopelle “still lives here
and has a vested interest.”
And while pleased with the overall picture
this fall, she said “because of the weather,
we still haven’t tested it yet [strategies].”
That weather also impacted revenue at the
tower, down more than $8,000 from last
year.
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While the majority of us have been focusing
on small businesses being impacted by the
Fair Workplaces, Better Jobs Act, 2017,
it’s become shockingly clear in the past
week or so that if Bill 148 goes ahead as it
now stands, municipal government will be
taking a huge hit.
That means taxpayers of Minden Hills,
Dysart et al, Algonquin Highlands and
Highlands East would be facing fairly hefty
rate increases, or fairly drastic service cuts
to shoulder the burden.
Because the Ontario Chamber of
Commerce and our local chamber has been
so vocal about Bill 148, it’s been a natural
place for news outlets to go. But, we have
been a bit too focused on the minimum
wage increase. The emerging reports from
local municipal government has reminded
us that there is so much more in this bill
that is going to cost money: personal
emergency leave, on-call provisions, equal
pay for equal work, statutory holiday pay,
paid vacation and more.
The County of Haliburton, Algonquin
Highlands and Minden Hills have so far
tabled reports on the effects of Bill 148.
At last Thursday’s Algonquin Highlands
meeting, treasurer Tammy McKelvey didn’t

hold back. She joked she was the meeting’s
“Debbie downer” when delivering a report
that said costs at AH could increase by
more than $1.1 million. That’s equivalent to
a 25 per cent increase in the tax levy. Yup,
either taxes would go up or service levels
would go down, Mayor Carol Moffatt said.
Likely, there’d be a combination of both.
The top bean counter used words and
phrases such as “unbelievable” and
“substantial” impact. The mayor opted for
“more than untenable.”
At Minden Hills, treasurer Lorrie
Blanchard will report today (Nov. 9) that
the impact on the township could be in the
vicinity of $820,000, and a big chunk of
that is on-call for firefighters.
Of course, those numbers are a bit of a
moving target. The bill is not finalized. In
fact, it is currently at the committee level
for amendments.
The Association of Municipalities of
Ontario (AMO) has been lobbying hard for
some substantive changes, especially when
it comes to public safety response.
Let’s take volunteer firefighters for
example. These folks are kind of always
on-call. If the bill doesn’t change, they’ll
have to be paid for three on-call hours,

whether they respond
to a fire or not. In rural
municipalities such
as ours, that would be
financially crippling.
AMO is calling for
an exemption for
municipal employees By Lisa Gervais
required to be on-call
to provide statutory public safety services.
This is for supervisors and managers, too.
They also desperately want an exemption
for volunteer firefighters when it comes to
matching pay to full-time firefighters.
The standing committee accepted Bill 148
submissions until last Friday, Nov. 3.
While municipal officials assume the
standing committee will listen to AMO,
they must also plan for the worst case
scenario.
We call on the standing committee to give
Ontario municipalities – and their taxpayers
– the amendments they are so desperate for.
They must exclude emergency responders
from the bill. We would hate for any
municipality, or the county, to have to make
a decision around an emergency response
based on financials.

not physically wounded, carried the mental
and emotional scars of conflict.
War inevitably ends with a determination
of winners and losers. However, as the
numbers above indicate, though some can
claim victory, it often comes at a very high
cost. We are fortunate to be living in a time
of few conflicts and reduced causalities,
but peace can be a very tenuous. In fact,
ensuring the maintenance of peace is often
tougher than engaging in war. But that is
surely why these Canadians and others went
to war. They accepted a responsibility to
preserve and create a better life and world
for everyone at home. They put their lives
on the line for us and we should honour that
sacrifice by continuing our quest for peace.
So, as we stand in silence and the Last
Post sounds on Saturday morning, who are
we honouring? First, it is the Canadians
who gave their lives for their country who
deserve our respect. Their sacrifice, and

that of their families,
merits so much more
than our annual
commemoration.
Then, we must
remember the
many who returned
By Jack
wounded and
Brezina
scarred. And, finally,
the countless others who answered our
country’s call, must be in our thoughts.
There are still many veterans from the
Second World War, Korean and Afghanistan
conflicts with us today and they need to
know the citizens of Canada appreciate their
sacrifice and bravery.
Perhaps the simplest thing we could all do,
beyond paying our respects this Saturday,
is to introduce ourselves to one or more
veterans in our community and just say
“thank you.”

Thank you
In just two days you will be asked to pause
for a moment and think about the men
and women who died in the service of this
country. Remembrance Day, November 11,
is an annual commemoration that marks the
moment the truce ending World War One
came into force, 99 years ago.
While almost a century has passed since
that truce, there have been other conflicts
and more names added to the list of
soldiers lost. Fortunately, since the end
of the Second World War, in September
1945, the number added to that list has
steadily declined. The latest conflict to
which this country has been committed, in
Afghanistan, has resulted in 159 military
personnel being killed. This compares to
47,000 in the Second World War and 68,000
in the First World War. Over the years,
more than 115,000 Canadians have died in
combat. Countless others returned home
wounded. Many of those, including those

Junior Achievement promotes financial literacy year-round
Dear editor,
Financial literacy month is a national
initiative endorsed by both governments
and financial institutions to engage students
in monetary concepts before they reach
adult life. It is of high importance to both
banks and governments; a lack of financial
literacy result in a plethora of difficulties
down the road.
In honour of financial literacy month, we
wanted to take the time to tell Haliburton
what JA does and how you can get
involved.
Since 2007, JA-PLM has been offering
financial literacy, entrepreneurial and
workplace readiness education to students
in an area that stretches from the Grey-

Bruce Peninsula to the Quebec border.
We have many dedicated partners and
investors within our communities who help
us with program delivery to children and
youth. We are dedicated to spreading the
entrepreneurial spirit in rural communities,
to help young people stay in the small
towns and villages where they grew up, and
offer bilingual programs to serve Ontario’s
many Francophones.
Kawartha Lakes is part of the
Peterborough, Lakeland and Muskoka
charter of Junior Achievement Canada.
One of our main focuses in the Haliburton
area is delivering our day programs, this
program focuses on teaching students
our three pillars: financial literacy,
entrepreneurship and work readiness skills.

Letters

Junior Achievement relies on the generosity
and support of the communities that we run
in, as we are a donation and volunteer-based
non-profit. Based on a study done on JA in
2011, it was found that JA returns $45 back
to the community for every $1 invested.
JA also produces graduates who are more
likely to become entrepreneurs, create jobs
and power our economy. (JAimpact.com)
If you’re interested in learning more,
volunteering, donating or signing up for
a class visit jacanada.org.plm or contact
Tasha Bullock tbullock@ja-plm.ca /705934-0434.
Tasha Bullock
JA Canada
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Editorial opinion
Eye on the street: Why is Remembrance Day important?

Brian Madill

Chip Barry

David Mills

Rae Tait

Scott McMurtrie

Haliburton

West Guilford

Haliburton

Lochlin

Minden

If it weren’t for our veterans,
I wouldn’t be enjoying the
freedom I enjoy.

Without what they did, we
wouldn’t be living the way we
are.

What we have today is thanks
to them. My dad was in both
world wars.

I think we should respect our
elders and what they’ve done
for the country.

I look after my mom, who is a
93-year-old veteran from World
War II. It’s important to me.

Photos and interviews by Mark Arike

Time to rename the area Township of Haliburton
Dear editor,
Re: the story “Dysart vs Haliburton …”
My wife and I have been cottagers in
“Haliburton” since the late 50s, first with
our respective families, and for the past
few years, at our own cottage. Although
my wife’s family cottage and our current
cottage is not in “Dysart,” we have always
considered it to be in “Haliburton.” For
years, I have been aware of Dysart et al,
but to me the village and surrounding area
have always been “Haliburton.” Several
years ago, when the surrounding townships
amalgamated and changed names, ie.

Algonquin Highlands, Minden Hills, I
was very surprised “Dysart” stuck with
the name. Now, more than ever, when the
area needs more tourist dollars, it is time
to rename the area to what it is known
as, “Haliburton (Township of).” A lot of
people do not have a clue were “Dysart”
is, even people who have cottaged in the
area for years. If this is confusing for the
county, then rename the county “Haliburton
Highlands,” which is a name already used.

Noni Richardson
Haliburton

Jeff salivating too but the thing is, he’d
never tell me about that because then he’d
have to admit to having fished somewhere
and having caught something, and fishing
secrets are something that Jeff has real
trouble giving up. He’s so sly about his
fishing spots that he’d rather lie about his
wonderful dinner than tell you he’d been
out with rod and line.
Jeff’s mouthwatering meal, it has to
be said, is pretty standard by way of
ingredients, but he has agreed to share it
with us, so here goes.
All you need are two slices of bread,
butter, peanut butter and jam, oh, and a
heavy jacket and a pair of stout boots.
Yes, you read that right, and yes it is a
peanut butter and jam sandwich.
Disappointed? Don’t be because the magic
happens with the boots and coat, and the

way that Jeff prepares his PB & J sandwich.
Here is his secret recipe to turn that
standard sarnie into a show stopper.
First, make the sandwich – butter the
bread, paste on the peanut butter and a
generous layer of jam. Press the buttered
top slice onto the base and slip the
sandwich into a Ziploc bag. Now, here
comes the important part. Put the bagged
sandwich into your coat pocket and then go
out walking through the bush, preferably
on the lookout for moose or deer (Jeff’s a
hunter). Walk for miles, all day. Fall down
numerous times. Get home tired and dirty
but happy from having spent a day in the
bush. Take off your boots, hang up your
coat and go to bed.
Repeat the first day’s activities on the
second morning but finally, at lunchtime,
stop for a snack. Make a small fire. Take

Neil and Sue McMillan
Maple Lake, Algonquin Highlands
Haliburton Highlands

On Nov. 3, I had the opportunity to attend
the opening reception of the Rails End
Gallery’s current exhibit Doors: Out of our
Minds! Fay Wilkinson of Visible Voices
Open Arts Studio and Laurie Jones of the
Rails End Gallery & Arts Centre are to be
commended for their joint effort; Fay for
encouraging the participants to explore ArtMaking For the Health of IT! and Laurie
for providing these, mostly self-taught
artists, an opportunity to showcase their
creative masterpieces in this, their first

Pocket sammy

It tasted so good that he had to call his wife
to tell her about it. That is how my mate
Jeff started to describe the experience of
eating one of his very favourite meals.
He literally had to stop what he was doing
and call home, such was the taste sensation
he had just experienced. Wow.
He’s got you licking your lips too, hasn’t
he? Just smacking your chops together in
anticipation of what culinary delicacy had
stopped Jeff in his tracks. A three Michelin
Star meal in Paris, maybe? No, not Jeff,
he’s not one for foreign travel. A giant rack
of barbecue ribs or a steak so succulent
that it melts in the mouth? These are more
to Jeff’s taste, more ‘in his wheelhouse,’
so to speak but neither pork nor beef was
what he was calling home about. How
about a golden fillet of pan-fried pickerel,
freshly caught that morning. Now, I have

formal exhibition. I was honored to meet
several of the artists who proudly – and
proud they should be – stepped me through
their process, offering me a glimpse into
their imaginations. This was a very moving
experience for me; inspiring, thought
provoking … and emotional. Among
other forms of art, the exhibit includes
self-portraits, masks and poetry (listened
to using a headset). This event, which
continues to Nov. 19, is not to be missed.

PHOTO OF THE WEEK

Dear editor,

I’m glad to hear that Minden council is
starting to listen to what its taxpayers are
asking for. While I’m disappointed they
chose to not include a pool in the upgrade
of the arena, I understand the financial
gamble a pool might be, especially if you
aren’t a swimmer. But, I am surprised
they are discussing a walking track
because it’s obvious that including it in
the plans is a no-brainer. It would be a
huge improvement to the arena and used
daily by many in the community, seniors
and others wanting to stay healthy or
those recovering from various surgeries.
Yes, adding a walking track would mean
an additional million dollars (or more
since they didn’t include raising the roof
in the original design) but it would mean
that everyone in the community could
use the updated arena. A building being
funded by the taxpayers could be used by
all taxpayers regardless of age or ability.
Imagine a building where those who love
the ice, can play, those who enjoy walking
or running, can also use it while those
who enjoy other sports, such as pickleball
or basketball, can use it (not to mention
other community agencies such as the

Art exhibit a moving experience
Dear editor,

A walking track is
a ‘no brainer’

This moose was spotted near Hunter
Creek Estates in Minden. Photo by
Karen Tran.

Ontario Early Years Centre) and all at the
same time. I hope the new building task
force will look to many communities,
such as Whitby, Peterborough, Millbrook
and Bracebridge, to get ideas [about a]
Minden walking track. Many of these
walking tracks are cushioned as well as
elevated to save space, large enough to get
a decent workout as well as have exercise
equipment nearby that others can use. If we
are spending millions of dollars to improve
the arena, then do it smartly so that in
a few years down the road there are no
regrets that a walking/running track wasn’t
included.
Carolyn Allder
Minden

TheOutsider
out the sandwich: the
one that has now been
rolling around in the
bottom of your coat
By Will Jones
pocket for almost
two days. Balance the
sandwich on a forked stick and toast it over
the open fire until the butter drips out into
the flames. Then, savour every crunchy,
gooey mouthful.
Jeff insists that this prolonged leg aching
prep is the only way to fully ‘massage’
the sandwich, so that the bread has soaked
up all of the wonders of the fillings and
it toasts to perfection as the oils from the
butter and peanut butter ooze through.
“The pocket sammy. It’s the best ever,” he
says. “So good I had to call my wife and
tell her about it.”
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Highlander news
Haliburton Highlands
CHAMBER of COMMERCE

UPCOMING EVENTS

Chamber Breakfast
Tuesday, December 5
7:30am
Topic: Haliburton County
Community Co-Operative - how
they support our community
and economic development.
Register online at
www.haliburtonchamber.com
or call 705-457-4700

ADVOCACY UPDATE

HHCC, alongside the Ontario
Chamber of Commerce
and MNP, have released a
comprehensive handbook
(Steering Through Change)
to help businesses navigate
the new costs and regulations
associated with Bill 148, the
Fair Workplaces Better Jobs
Act. The handbook provides
a summary of the incoming
changes, outlines the potential
risks to business, and identiﬁes
strategies to help mitigate the
impact.
The handbook includes
important insights into the
legislation and oﬀers practical
solutions and strategies to
support businesses through
the initial changes. As the
implementation dates draw
closer, employers will be able
to turn to this handbook to
understand the legislation and
navigate change.
For a copy of the handbook, call
705-457-4700 or email
admin@haliburtonchamber.com

admin@haliburtonchamber.com
(705) 457-4700

DON’T LET THE WEATHER
CATCH YOU BY SURPRISE

0

2017 ESCAPE

%

*

APR
PURCHASE
FINANCING

GET A NO-EXTRA-CHARGE

72 + PACKAGE
WINTER SAFETY

MONTHS

**

*

WITH PURCHASE OR LEASE ON
MOST NEW FORD MODELS

2017 ESCAPE SE 201A

Other winter-ready features include:
• Front heated bucket seats
• Windshield wiper de-icer
• Dual-zone automatic temperature control

SYNC® Connect Powered by FordPass™^ lets you:
• Automatically schedule start time to heat up your vehicle
• Find the closest parking spot when the temperature drops†
• Remotely check your fuel level with just a tap

Our advertised prices include Freight, Air Tax, and PPSA (if ﬁnanced or leased). Add dealer administration
and registration fees of up to $799, fuel ﬁll charge of up to $120 and applicable taxes, then drive away.

VISIT YOUR ONTARIO FORD STORE OR FINDYOURFORD.CA

Vehicle(s) may be shown with optional equipment. Dealer may sell or lease for less. Limited time offers. Offers only valid at participating dealers. Retail offers may be cancelled or changed at any time without notice. See your Ford
Dealer for complete details or call the Ford Customer Relationship Centre at 1-800-565-3673. For factory orders, a customer may either take advantage of eligible raincheckable Ford retail customer promotional incentives/offers
available at the time of vehicle factory order or time of vehicle delivery, but not both or combinations thereof. Retail offers not combinable with any CPA/GPC or Daily Rental incentives, the Commercial Upfit Program or the Commercial
Fleet Incentive Program (CFIP). *Until November 16, 2017, and from November 28 to 30, 2017, receive 0% APR purchase financing on any new 2017 Escape for up to 72 months to qualified retail customers, on approved credit
(OAC) from Ford Credit Canada Company. Not all buyers will qualify for the lowest interest rate. Example: $35,000 purchase financed at 0% APR for 72 months, monthly payment is $486.11, cost of borrowing is $0 or APR of 0%
and total to be repaid is $35,000. Down payment on purchase financing offers may be required based on approved credit from Ford Credit Canada Company. **Receive a Winter Safety Package, which includes: four (4) winter tires,
four (4) steel wheels (Edge receives aluminum wheels) and four (4) tire pressure monitoring system sensors when you purchase or lease any new 2017/2018 Ford Fiesta, Focus, Fusion (excluding Fusion Sport), C-Max, Escape,
Edge (excluding Edge Sport), Explorer, Taurus, Flex, Expedition, F-150, F-250/F-350 SRW between October 3, 2017 and November 30, 2017. This offer is not applicable to any Fleet (other than small fleets with an eligible FIN) or
Government customers and not combinable with CPA, GPC, CFIP or Daily Rental Allowances. Vehicle handling characteristics, tire load index and speed rating may not be the same as factory-supplied all-season
tires. Winter tires are meant to be operated during winter conditions and may require a higher cold inflation pressure than all-season tires. Some conditions apply. Consult your Ford of Canada Dealer for details,
Available in most
including applicable warranty coverage. ^FordPass, compatible with select smartphone platforms, is available to download. Message and data rates may apply. SYNC Connect, is required for certain features, new
Ford vehicles
includes SYNC Connect service for five years, after which, fees apply. †Available in select cities. ©2017 Sirius Canada Inc. “SiriusXM”, the SiriusXM logo, channel names and logos are trademarks of SiriusXM with 6-month pre-paid
subscription.
Radio Inc. and are used under licence. ©2017 Ford Motor Company of Canada, Limited. All rights reserved.
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PROJECT MANAGEMENT
NEW HOMES
RENOVATIONS
DEREK

BEACHLI
CONSTRUCTION

705-457-7341

DBEACHLI@BELLNET.CA

BUILDING QUALITY HOMES FOR 20 YEARS

DEREKBEACHLICONSTRUCTION.COM

Fire chiefs work on spending GoFundMe money
By Mark Arike
Eight months after Kris Guyton launched
a GoFundMe campaign for the Highlands
East fire department, acting fire Chief
Chris Baughman and his colleagues are
developing their wish list.
On Nov. 1, Baughman confirmed his
department received all of the money that
was raised for life-saving equipment. The
campaign brought in $20,230, exceeding its
original goal by $16,730.
“The district chiefs and myself have met
and we are currently investigating options
of equipment and training that would best
suit the fire department and community,” he
told council.
Four months ago, CAO Shannon Hunter

Burton said the money would be used for
training only. In July, Hunter confirmed
the department provides shore-based
rescue but not ice water rescue. She also
said council will ultimately decide how to
spend the money once Baughman makes
recommendations.
“Council will determine how the funds
will be disbursed and meet the GoFundMe
parameters,” she said.
Baughman’s update was part of his
monthly operations report, which was
received for information only.

told The Highlander the funds were
transferred to the Monmouth Firefighters
Association and then would be handed
over to the municipality. The association is
comprised of firefighters from Ward 4 in
Wilberforce who fundraise and purchase
items for their hall.
Guyton, a former Highlands East
firefighter, launched the fundraiser last
February after cottager Bob Bell died when
he fell through the ice while snowmobiling
on Dark Lake near Wilberforce.
The fundraiser was for “desperately
needed rescue equipment and training,
focusing on ice and water rescue,” states the
GoFundMe page.
In an earlier interview, Reeve Dave

Chris Baughman, acting fire chief of
Highlands East, provides an update on
the GoFundMe campaign during a Nov. 1
council meeting. Photo by Mark Arike.

Parks Canada gets behind flood mapping project
By Mark Arike

successful.”
Municipalities must first gain support from
Parks Canada is backing the County
the province, explained White. The county’s
of Haliburton’s efforts to secure about
proposal was one of the few to advance.
$180,000 from the National Disaster
“Each province selects projects for
Mitigation Program (NDMP) for flood plain
submission,” she said.
mapping. Councillors were happy to learn
it’s likely the county will apply for more
about the endorsement, which came from
money in the future when another round of
the Ontario Waterways director’s office last
funding opens up.
month.
In July, council gave White the go-ahead
“A lot of people have been at this …
to apply for 50 per cent funding. Using
for a long time in Haliburton County,”
Laser Detection and Ranging (LADAR)
said Coun. Carol Moffatt during a recent
or Light Detection and Ranging (LiDAR)
meeting. “I feel like we’re finally getting
technology, the county will get an accurate
somewhere.”
3D image of the topography of the Gull
“This is wonderful to see,” added County
and Burnt River watersheds, and the
Warden Brent Devolin.
reservoir lakes and channels. This will help
According to planning director Charlsey
to implement effective flood mitigation
White, the county had to first apply to
techniques.
partner with the provincial government for
In the letter, director Jewel Cunningham
funding from the federal program.
said the data will also benefit her
“The province has identified that they
organization.
support our proposal and have forwarded it
“Accurate information about current
to Public Safety Canada for consideration,”
conditions, such as water levels/flows,
said White on Nov. 6. “It is estimated
weather forecasts, and the extent of
that we could hear in the spring 2018 as
surrounding flood plains, is especially
to which candidate(s) partnerships are

ATOMA ALLERG
FORMULA 60’S Y

Jewel Cunningham, director of Ontario Waterways for Parks Canada, submitted a letter
to the provincial government in support of the county’s grant application. File photo.

critical to our water management
operations during high water events,” said
Cunningham.

The letter was sent to the Ministry of
Municipal Affairs and Ministry of Housing.

FlBobcaygeon
u Shot CliniRoad
33
c
Tuesday Nov. 1
4
Minden, ON10am - 5pm

We’re here to make you feel better all over.

Under New Management

Pharmacy Services:

Friendly staff and professional high
quality service.

Free Prescriptions delivery.

We waive $2 co-pay for Seniors.

Reﬁll your Prescription online at
www.remedys.ca/store.html/highland

Free Custom Medication Packaging.

Seniors Day every Tuesday

Protect yourse
lf and loved on
es
from this year’
s ﬂu.
The ﬂu vaccine
increases your
protection again
st the ﬂu
virus and is cov
ered by our
provincial health
plan.

We take care of all your health and wellness needs
Pharmacy Services
Highlands Pharmacy

Tel: (705) 286-1563
33 Bobcaygeon Road
Fax: (705) 286-2418
Minden, ON K0M 1S0
www.remedys.ca
Monday - Friday 9am - 6pm • Saturday 9am - 3pm • Sunday Closed

✔ No Charge for Custom
Medication Packaging
✔ All Major Drug Plans Accepted

Please call to b
ook an
a
p
p
ointment.
Pressure Machine

✔ In-store Blood
✔ Medication Reviews
✔ Free City-wide Delivery

Flu S

Tues., No

Protect you
from this ye

The flu vacci
your protect
virus and is
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Highlander business
Chamber breakfast focuses on transportation
By Alex Coop
Transportation barriers, of which there are
several, are a challenge businesses and
residents across the county are facing,
and it was the focus of discussion during
the latest chamber breakfast.
More than 20 people representing
various small businesses and
organizations in the county attended
the Haliburton Highlands Chamber of
Commerce’s breakfast event at Kosy
Korner in Haliburton Nov. 7.
Led by Tina Jackson, Haliburton County
Community Transportation project
coordinator, a presentation about the
group’s work and existing gaps in the
area spurred several questions from those
in attendance.
Guests asked what kind of benefits
Haliburton gets from Ontario’s enhanced
gas tax program.
The answer is very little, Jackson
replied.
The program, which rolled out
in January, provides two cents to
municipalities to help fund local public
transit improvements for every litre of
gasoline sold.
But that funding is hardly felt in rural
Ontario, Jackson explained, adding
municipalities only qualify for gas tax
funding if they contribute financially to
public transit services themselves.
County Warden Brent Devolin said
municipalities are lobbying for a more
even distribution of the gas tax funding
as the current “bread crumbs” rural
communities get is nowhere near enough.
“Rural Ontario gets less than one per
cent,” he said.
This year, 99 municipalities will receive
funding – the most ever since the program
began, according to the province. The
share that each municipality receives is
determined by a formula of 70 per cent
ridership and 30 per cent population.

People from local businesses and organizations listen to a presentation led by Tina Jackson, Haliburton County Community
Transportation project coordinator. Photo by Alex Coop.

Support local campaign
to combat Bill 148

concept of buying local. Education
and ongoing conversations with local
businesses will help mitigate the impacts
of the minimum wage and vacation pay
Chamber president Richard Wannan used increase.
his time to briefly discuss the chamber’s
He predicts this will be a three to fivenext steps towards supporting local
year initiative. The committee is seeking
businesses in the wake of Bill 148.
members, but already has four chamber
Wannan says the chamber will spearhead board members signed up.
a “support local” committee, to help
“It’s going to be a challenge,” Wannan
promote and educate people about the

INFORMATION PAGE

7 Milne Street, PO Box 359 Minden ON K0M 2K0 Phone: 705-286-1260
Toll Free 1-844-277-1260 Fax: 705-286-4917 • www.mindenhills.ca

told The Highlander after the meeting.
“Transportation is also a big part of it.”
He said the committee’s first meeting
will likely be at the end of November.
A handbook from the Ontario Chamber
of Commerce designed to help guide
business through the new bill, called
Steering Through Change, is also
available at the chamber office in
Haliburton.

the township of

In Season, Every Season
Roads 705-286-3144 Community Services 705-286-1936
Facebook: @Township.Minden.Hills • Twitter: Minden Hills@twpmindenhills

IN CASE OF EMERGENCY PLEASE DIAL 9-1-1. FOR ALL OTHER MUNICIPAL EMERGENCIES PLEASE CALL 1-866-856-3247.
THANK YOU!!!
The Township of Minden Hills would
like to thank all the Volunteers, Events
Committee members and the following
businesses who participated in and/or
supported the Family Halloween Party
held on Friday October 27th at the
Minden Community Centre.
Thank you for making this another
successful township event. It wouldn’t
be possible without all your
effort and support!
Our Sponsors! County Sign and
Display, Haliburton Forest and Wild Life
Reserve, Molly’s Bistro, Lynda Litwin
Re/max North County Realty INC

SHINNY at the
SG Nesbitt Arena
NEW!! ADULT ONLY
Tuesday mornings, 11:00am-12:00pm
September 12th - March 29th 2018
CHILDREN/YOUTH
Sunday mornings,
10:00am-11:00am Ages 8-12
11:00am-12:00pm Ages 13-17
October 1st to April 1st 2018
COST IS $2.00
Every player MUST wear protective
gear on the ice and MUST have a
waiver signed (by a parent/guardian if
under 18 years of age). Staff reserves
the right to deny participation.

Winter Sand Available
for Residential Use
Available at the S.G. Nesbitt Memorial
Arena parking lot,
55 Parkside Street for residential use.
Please note this is for Individual Use
Only – No Commercial Users Please.

Meeting and Events
Nov 9 - 9:00 am, COTW Meeting,
Minden Council Chambers
Nov 23 - 9:00 am, Regular Council
Meeting, Minden Council Chambers
For Council, Boards & Advisory
Committee meetings, visit
www.mindenhills.ca

A Message from the
Minden Hills Volunteer
Fire Department:
“Make Your Hunt Camp as Safe as
Your Home … Smoke Alarms and
CO Detectors Save Lives”
It’s Fall hunting season and time to
remind hunters to ensure hunt camps
have working smoke & CO alarms.
Know how to escape if ﬁre starts.

DID YOU KNOW?
A Building Permit is required
when constructing any
structure over 108 square
feet (9x12). Contact the
Building/Bylaw/Planning
Department at
705-286-1260 for
more information.
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Highlander arts

HIFF offers an eclectic variety of entertainment
Organizers of the 11th annual Haliburton International Film Festival (HIFF) are pleased
with the mix of entertainment that came to Haliburton Nov. 3-5. “The weekend was a
cultural, entertainment and financial success,” said committee member Marci Mandel.
The festival featured seven internationally acclaimed films, all shown at the Northern
Lights Performing Arts Pavilion. New this year were short dances put on by local dance
companies before each movie. And once again, the Haliburton Highlands Grannies
raised money for the Stephen Lewis Foundation’s Grandmothers to Grandmothers
campaign by selling snacks and refreshments. Mandel thanked sponsors and patrons
for their continued support. Pictured left: Nicola Sammeroff and Jon E. Cohen arrive on
the red carpet for the screening of their film, A Swingers Weekend. (Mark Arike)

Camera Club winners
The Haliburton Highlands Camera Club’s latest competition was called “Architecture.”
The top winning images at each experience level are as follows:
•
First Advanced (left): “Behind the Red Door” by Glenn Springer
•
First Intermediate: (above right) “Bermuda Roofline” by Dave Dennis
•
First Novice (above left): “Below the Stairs” by Heather Welham.
The Haliburton Highlands Camera Club meets the third Wednesday of every month,
alternating between Minden and Haliburton. Next meeting is Nov. 17 at 7 p.m., at the
Minden Cultural Centre. There is no charge for attendance and everyone is welcome.
Visit highlandscameraclub.ca for details. Photos submitted.

Save the date!

“LIGHTS &
DELIGHTS”
Friday November 17th

6:00pm-8:00pm

Join in the fun as we light up main
street for the holiday season!

Six Week Work Readiness Program for Moms of kids 6 & under
Free lunch!

Six Week Work Readiness Program
And some to take
home too!

SIRCH Community Services is offering a free, fun six week employment
readiness program for women who have children six years of age or under!
Interested in meeting other moms who want to learn more about getting back
into the workforce too? Join us!
Help with transportation may be available!

Mondays 9:30am-1:00pm
Nov. 6th to Dec. 11th

Margee Shelly
Call 705-457-1742
Free lunch! Contact
SIRCH
Community
49 Maple Ave.
Text 705-455-2413
Unit 4, Haliburton

And some to take
home too!

Services is off
readiness program for women wh
Interested in meeting other moms
into the workforce too? Join us!
Email margaret_shelly@sirch.on.ca
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Highlander health
Rural health hub can work in Haliburton
New chief nursing executive brings experience from Espanola
By Alex Coop
Laura Green believes Haliburton is a great
fit for the province’s rural health hub pilot
project.
“We already have strong health programs
and partnerships in the area … but the
problem we have to solve now is if there
are people who can’t access us, how do
we access them?” said Green, Haliburton
Highlands Health Services’ (HHHS) new
chief nursing executive.
Green, who was hired this past summer,
is still a clinically active registered nurse
in Espanola, Ont., where one of five rural
health hub pilots is located.
The province announced in the summer of
2016 that Ontario will provide $2.5 million
in funding over three years for the five
hubs.
Espanola has a population of nearly 5,000
people with comparable existing resources
to Haliburton, said Green.
The pilot’s objective to streamline existing
health services within a rural environment
is slowly being realized in Espanola.
“They’re a little further ahead than
[Haliburton],” said Green.
But Haliburton is on the right track, she
added. The hospital is currently collecting
information from the public through a

survey, asking people to identify gaps in
health services.
Carolyn Plummer, hospital CEO, said
some of those gaps are well-known.
“Right now, it can be a bit choppy and
disjointed. People don’t always know where
to go for which service,” she told The
Highlander.
As a result, some of the county’s most
vulnerable patients who are older and
live far away from a hospital are missing
appointments, or not making appointments
altogether.
In addition, some people who don’t know
where to go for help simply go to the
emergency room.
During the hospital’s 2016-17 fiscal year,
more than 20,000 combined patients visited
ER rooms in Haliburton and Minden.
But it’s not just about expanding services,
said Green, but enhancing them.
For example, the Ontario Telemedicine
Network at the Minden hospital - another
pilot project that allows staff to provide
clinical health care to patients from a
distance, introduced last summer - has
delivered positive results, especially to
patients with mental health issues, but has
struggled to provide care to patients outside
of hospital hours, said Plummer.
“The challenge is getting the resources to

Laura Green believes Haliburton is a great fit for the province’s rural health hub pilot
project. Photo by Alex Coop.

operate outside of patient hours,” she said.
“We don’t necessarily have people here
in the building after hours that have the
education to run the equipment.”
That’s something Green might be able to
help with.
“It’s a matter of training and moving
everybody forward, but also making
sure your patients are at the forefront of
whatever you are doing,” she said.

Minden’s
Festival
va
a of Trees
8th
Christmas Village
38 Creatively Decorated Trees * Wreaths Friday, November 24
– 6pm
Gift Certificates * Gift Baskets * Music 10am
Saturday, November 25
Gift Shoppe * Gingerbread * Candy Shoppe10am – 8pm
Sunday, November 26
*Unique Handcrafted Great Gift Ideas*12pm – 3pm
MINDEN HILLS CULTURAL CENTRE
176 Bobcaygeon Road in the town of Minden

Start the Christmas Season in Minden Hills.

Plummer said HHHS is exploring the
possibility of a youth wellness hub in the
community, which would work closely with
local organizations.
“We are working in partnership with Point
in Time, and looking to collaborate with
other community partners to determine
what might be possible here. We are also
exploring it with our Rural Health Hub
Steering Committee.”

Ho!Ho!Ho!

Minden Hills Santa Claus Parade
Saturday November 25th at 11:30am


Starts at the SG Nesbitt Memorial Arena,
follow Bobcaygeon Road through
town ,ends at Township Office parking
lot Milne Street.
 Meet Santa afterwards at the Minden Hills
Cultural Centre. Don’t forget to bring your
letter to Santa!
 Free hot chocolate!
PLEASE REMEMBER BOBCAYGEON ROAD
WILL BE CLOSED AT 11AM. PLEASE DO NOT
PARK ALONG THE PARADE ROUTE.

Christmas Artisan Market
Sunday November 26th 11am-4pm
SG Nesbitt Community Centre
Parkside Street. Minden
 Buy local, handmade products (quilts,
felted items, wood products, pottery,
jewelry and more) from over 40 artisans.
 Lunch options are provided by
Irondale Church.
 Admission is free
For more information on these events please contact
Elisha at 705-286-2298

Raffle Tickets 6 for $5
Admission Adults $5 (18+) Children Free
This is a fundraiser for community programming
Raffle by MINDEN ROTARY
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Highlander health
County declines to support dental funding effort
By Mark Arike
The Ontario Oral Health Alliance
(OOHA) believes the provincial
government should be doing more to help
low-income adults and seniors in need of
dental care, and they’ve asked the County
of Haliburton to endorse their advocacy
efforts.
On Oct. 25, Anna Rusak, an oral health
promoter with the local health unit, told
council 17 per cent of Canadians, or
six million people, avoid going to the
dentist because of the cost of treatment.
Every nine minutes, someone goes to the
hospital instead.
This costs taxpayers about $31 million
annually.
Locally, there were 210 visits to
emergency rooms in Haliburton and
Minden in 2015 for tooth pain or
infection. The total cost was about
$108,000 based on an average of $513
per ER visit.
But despite these numbers, county
councillors didn’t endorse her
organization’s request and received
the report for information only. In an
interview with The Highlander, county
Warden Brent Devolin said this doesn’t
mean they’ve overlooked the information
or the importance of the issue.
“I’m not saying our interests don’t align
with what she’s saying, but the question
is, is there another way to promote this?”

asked Devolin.
He said it’s possible the county will take
a different approach and raise the issue to
the current government or during the next
election.
“I think most of us felt it isn’t what
we’re willing to do at this time and we
may choose some other paths.”
Rusak said 17 of Ontario’s 444
municipalities have gotten behind the
alliance’s efforts to date. The alliance is
requesting the premier include oral health
as part of the government’s primary care
transformation initiatives and expand
public oral health programs with a focus
on low-income adults and seniors.
“The mostly private model of dental
care in Canada isn’t working for
everyone,” she told council. “The
problem is only getting worse with
middle income groups being affected and
not being able to afford care.”
Many seniors without benefits find it
hard to afford dental care, said Rusak. In
Haliburton County, 32.9 per cent of the
population is over the age of 65 versus
the provincial average of 16.7 per cent.
In Ontario, dental care isn’t covered
by the Ontario Health Insurance Plan.
Children under 17 from low-income
families are subsidized by Healthy Smiles
Ontario and there are federal programs
for Indigenous peoples, refugees and
veterans.
Adults with nowhere to turn have
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accessed the Volunteer Dental Outreach
for Haliburton County. Its volunteer
dentists and hygienists have provided
more than $2.1 million in dentistry at no
cost to local residents.

The OOHA was founded 10 years
ago by a group of community dental
coalitions. Its vision is a system that
allows for equitable dental care for all
Ontarians.

HHHS gets money for nursing homes
By Mark Arike

of Ontario, a few common responsive
behaviours include grabbing onto
Haliburton Highlands Health Services
people, screaming and making strange
(HHHS) has obtained $30,000 in
noises.
provincial funding this year to hire
Both positions were advertised last
staff who will provide behavioural and
week. The job in Minden will end
programming support at local long-term
next March, but the plan is to reapply
care facilities.
for permanent funding next year, said
Within the next two weeks, HHHS
Douglas.
plans to hire a permanent part-time
There are 30 residents at Highland
registered practical nurse (RPN) for
Wood and 61 at Hyland Crest plus one
Highland Wood in Haliburton and one
respite bed. Both facilities provide care
temporary part-time RPN for Hyland
to those who aren’t able to live at home.
Crest in Minden. Both nurses will work
In 2010, the Ministry of Health and
18 hours a week, according to Michelle
Long-Term Care put $40 million toward
Douglas, administrator and director of
“the development of an evidence
care at Highland Wood.
and experienced-based framework to
“They will be able to provide dedicated
enhance the availability of supports and
support to the staff there [at both
services to those living with responsive
facilities] in helping them to deal with
behaviours.” A year later it established
residents with responsive behaviours,”
the Behavioural Supports Ontario
said Carolyn Plummer, president and
program. Last year, an additional $10
CEO of HHHS, during an Oct. 26 board
million in provincial funding was made
meeting.
available.
According to the Alzheimer Society

Thank you!
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The Artist of the week for:
November 13 - Stephanie MacKendrick
November 20 - Thom Lambert
November 27 - Harvey Walker
December 4 - Susan Hay
December 11 - donated Robert Bateman print
What a great Christmas gift for a friend or a loved one.
Keep listening to Canoe FM and checking our auction portal.
Artist of the week is a new fundraising partnership for Canoe FM.
Like all good art, you will have to wait for more details.

WWW.CANOEFM.COM

The Township of Minden Hills would like to say thank you to all the residents and businesses
for helping our community to achieve 5 blooms, the highest rating available in this year’s
Communities in Bloom Program and for being recognized Provincially with a Community
Involvement Award.
As well, the Minden Hills Communities in Bloom Committee would like to say a special thank
you to those residents and businesses for hosting the Judges during part of the tour of
Minden Hills in July;
Beaverbrook Golf Course
Killara Station
Betty Hicks

Minden Masonic Lodge

Bluegrass Committee

Minden & District Horticultural Society

Dominion Hotel

Minden Food Bank

Doreen Leveque and Gord O’Brien

Minden Health Care Auxiliary

Friends of the Twelve Mile Lake Church

Miners Bay Lodge

Gord Sheehan

Rotary Club of Minden

Haliburton Highland Field Naturalists

Sharon and Dennis Middlehurst

Haliburton Highlands Health Services

Sinclair Russell

Haliburton Master Gardeners

Up River Trading

Highland Motel

White Water Preserve

Ingoldsby United Church Women

Wild Swan

Jean Dart
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Highlander community
Volunteers give back by baking cookies
More than 2,000 shortbread cookies will be delivered to local seniors and adults
with disabilities in time for Christmas. The fourth annual Shortbread Project, led by
Haliburton Highlands Health Services and Abbey Gardens, saw 10 volunteers bake
cookies Nov. 3-4. The program has grown from 800 cookies in 2014 to 1,800 last year
and 2,200 this year. A total of 260 clients will be able to get up to 12 cookies (three
cookies per Meals on Wheels order). Distribution begins Nov. 9. “Everything was
done as a community effort,” said Ida Schultz, coordinator of the Meals on Wheels
program. The ingredients were donated and Abbey Gardens provided kitchen space
at no charge. Pictured left: Volunteers Mary Morton, left, and Margaret Cox busy in the
kitchen. (Mark Arike)

Dining Oanudst
in the Highl

LA LUNA DEL NORDO
Trattoria
Catering •Weddings • Special Events
Dine-In/Take Out
1-800-461-0347
www.bonnieviewinn.com
2713 kashagawigamog lake road

Bonnie View Inn

Open nightly Sunday to Thursday nights for your dining
pleasure with Reservations! Come try our NEW CHEFS
Brad & Jay’s awesome creations!!

For inquiries; Phone - 705-455-9999
lalunadelnordo.com • lalunadelnordo@bell.net
12953 Hwy. 118, Haliburton

La Luna del Nordo

New hours: Monday: closed, Tuesday: closed, Wednesday:
12-9 pm, Thursday: 12-9 pm, Friday: 12-9 pm, Saturday:
12-9 pm, Sunday: 12-8 pm
We thank the community for their ongoing support and are
looking forward to bringing new food ideas to Haliburton.
La Luna Del Nordo "The North Moon"

The Lakehouse Restaurant
Book
your
Holiday
Party!
Book your
Holiday
Book
Party!
your
Holiday Party!
Book
your
Holiday
Party!
Choose
from
FOUR different
different Holiday
Menus.
Choose
from
FOUR
Holiday
Menus.
Choose from
FOUR
different
Choose
Holiday
from
FOUR
Menus.
different
Holiday Menus.
Choose
from
FOUR
different
Holiday
Menus.
Sparkles and Spirits

Sparkles
and
Spirits
person ++
Sparkles and
Spirits$20.00/
and Spirits
Sparkles
andSparkles
Spirits
$20.00/
++
$20.00/ person
++ person
$20.00/
$20.00/
person
++ person ++
Moonlight & Mistletoe
$29.95/ person ++

Hot off Santa’s Stove

Hot
off
Santa’s
$35.00/
person
++
Hot off Santa’s
HotStove
off Santa’s Stove
Hot Stove
off
Santa’s
Stove
$35.00/
++
$35.00/
++ person
$35.00/
35.00/ person
$35.00/
person
++ person ++
Pinestone’s TREE-Mendous Buffet
$65.00/ person ++

Pinestone’s
TREE-Mendous
Buffet
Moonlight
Mistletoe
TREE-Mendous
Pinestone’s
Buffet TREE-Mendous
Buffet
-Mendous
Mendous
Moonlight &
Mistletoe&
TREE-Mendous
Buffet
Moonlight
&Moonlight
Mistletoe& Mistletoe Pinestone’sPinestone’s
$65.00/
++
$29.95/
++
$65.00/ person
++ person
$65.00/
$29.95/ person
++ person
$29.95/
$65.00/
person
++ person ++
$29.95/
person
++ person ++
Call a Member of our Sales Team Today!
705-457-1800

Call
our
Today!
Call a Member
ourCall
Sales
aof
Team
Today!
ofTeam
our Sales
Team Today!
Call a
aofMember
Member
ofMember
our Sales
Sales
Team
Today!
705-457-1800
705-457-1800
705-457-1800
705-457-1800

Pinestone Resort &
Conference Centre
4252 County Road #21
Haliburton ON, K0M 1S0
www.pinestone-resort.com • 705-457-1800

“Where memories
are made”
26969 Hwy 28 South Bancroft ON
613-339-2111
thelakehousepaudash@gmail.com
LAKEHOUSERESTAURANT.CA

The Lakehouse Restaurant

Pizza Parlor Monday is coming back to Paudash Lake
starting Monday November 6th at The Lakehouse
Restaurant! Pick and delivery on Paudash Lake, Bancroft
and surrounding areas between 12pm and 7pm every
Monday! Choose from our gourmet menu or build your
own! Check out our website at www.lakehouserestaurant.ca
or our facebook page for more details and the full menu.

ADVERTISING FEATURE To make your restaurant the talk of the town, call Dawn at 705-457-2900.

Register by
November 25

www.mindencurlingclub.com
for registration form

www.mindencurlingclub.com
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Wiring for
Custom Home,
Cottage & Renovation

We Build
World-Class Homes…
and We’re Just
Down the Road
www.confederationloghomes.com.

Residential & Commercial Designs
Consulting Services
Septic System Design
Project Management

info@highlanddesign.ca

39 Bobcaygeon Rd., Minden, ON
Ph: (705) 286-1885

Heinz Huck

admin@highlandelectric.ca

www.highlandelectric.ca

CONFEDERATION LOG HOMES It can be difficult to
choose a home forWe
yourBuild
family. Why not choose from a family
World-Class
Homes…
owned and operated
business?
and
We’re
Just
President Rick Kinsman designed, cut, delivered and
themore
Road
assembled the fiDown
rst house
than 36 year ago and has
www.confederationloghomes.com.
overseen every one of the thousands completed since then.
Confederation has been recognized for unique designs,
innovative technologies, a quality product, business excellence
and most recently, sustainability.
Their homes not only incorporate a green way of building
but are also very energy efficient. Logs have thermal mass
capturing the heat and releasing it back out after the heat
source is turned off making Confederation homes more
energy efficient than a conventional stick built home.
During the design phase of a home or cottage they produce
3D renderings of the project inside and out. Since each home
they do is custom, each client’s specific needs and wants are
factored in to design it uniquely for them. Once the design
is completed you will receive a 3D virtual tour to show every
angle of every room. Drive down the driveway or boat up
from the lake, open the front door, stand in the kitchen,
sit in the great room, etc.
Confederation homes are long lasting, come with a 50-year
warranty and know
their product Rd.,
fits best
in the Highlands.
39 Bobcaygeon
Minden,
ON
Ph: (705)
286-1885
They have countless homes
spread
throughout area and
have already scheduled 2016
builds.Huck
Visit their website and
Heinz
Facebook page for updates or speak with Rick, Rich or Andy
Kinsman today. (www.confederationloghomes.com
& www.facebook.com/1867CLTF)
admin@highlandelectric.ca

www.highlandelectric.ca

ADVERTORIAL

39 Bobcaygeon Rd., Minden, ON
General Contractor Specializing in Custom

Ph: (705)
286-1885
Built Country Homes, Additions
& Renovations
Serving Haliburton County for over 30 years

Heinz Huck

Haliburton Home
Builders Association

169 Industrial Park Road, Haliburton, ON
admin@highlandelectric.ca
www.highlandelectric.ca
email: info@rodcoen.com | website:
www.rodcoen.com
phone: 705.457.1224 | fax: 705.457.1900 | toll free: 1-866-343-4985

39 Bobcaygeon Rd., Minden, ON
Ph: (705) 286-1885

Heinz Huck

39 Bobcaygeon Rd., Minden, ON

Home Electrical Inspections
ESA Licensed Contractor 7000397

Fully Insured and
Licensed for
Scissor Lift/Skyjack

E mail: info@daggspainting.com

HP SuPer Store
ProPane

Sales, Service, Installation

Licensed installation & repairs.
Propane Refrigeration & Stoves; Fireplaces
BBQ’s; Furnaces; Cylinder Exchange & Re-valving
Corner of Hwy. 35 and C.R. 21

(705) 286-2421
Fax: 286-4134

300 per Bush Delivered

Ph: (705) 286-1885

Heinz Huck
A Place to Build
Memories

Your lot. Your dream. Custom built. Home or Cottage.
11576 Hwy 35 (3kms south of Minden)
admin@highlandelectric.ca
www.highlandelectric.ca
705-286-6992
1-888-717-4923
www.RoyalHomesMinden.on.ca

Professional
TrailBuilders
39 Bobcaygeon Rd., Minden, ON
Ph: (705) 286-1885

Heinz Huck

High Quality Trails
Design/Build

www.highlandelectric.ca

DON BARKER HEATING & COOLING
SALES,
SERVICE & Rd.,
INSTALLATION
39 Bobcaygeon
Minden, ON OF:

OIL, PROPANE, ELECTRIC & COMBINATION
(705) 286-1885HEAT PUMPS,
FURNACES, AIRPh:
CONDITIONING,
HRVS & DUCT WORK,
RADIANT
Heinz
HuckIN-FLOOR HEATING,
BOILERS & WATER HEATERS, FIREPLACES,
INSULATED CHIMNEYS & FURNACE CLEANING

EMAIL: DonBarker@bellnet.ca

Visit our website
buckleyelectric.com

$

DESIGN / BUILD SERVICES

admin@highlandelectric.ca

Back-up Power Systems

Kevin Buckley ME

Nesbitt’s Firewood

RODCO
ENTERPRISE

admin@highlandelectric.ca

Upgrade from
Fuses to breakers

www.highlandelectric.ca

PHONE: 705-489-2004

705-455-2980www.highlandelectric.ca
admin@highlandelectric.ca
HappyTrailsConstruction.ca
A BUILD FOR YOUR GENERATIONS . . . BY MINE
COMPLETE HOMES
COTTAGES
39 Bobcaygeon Rd., Minden, ON
ADDITIONS
Ph: (705) 286-1885
RENOVATIONS
GARAGES
Heinz Huck
DECKS
Construction
FOUNDATIONS
SERVING THE HIGHLANDS SINCE 1987
REFERENCES AVAILABLE

Miscio
admin@highlandelectric.ca

www.highlandelectric.ca

CHRIS MISCIO | 705.457.0381
miscioconstruction@bellnet.ca | www.miscioconstruction.ca

Martin Nesbitt
705-935-0950

Call or Text

amartin99@sympatico.ca

Spencer Mathew
Licensed Carpenter

Interior ﬁnishing,
tile installations,
and renovations.
705-754-9469
spencer.mathew.0@gmail.com

Norm Barry

Cottage Check & Maintenance
Property Maintenance • Security Checks

Weekly / Bi-weekly Surveillance of:
Heating • Plumbing • Grounds Inspection • Snow Removal
NORM BARRY 705-754-1078 • Cell 705-457-0153
info@normbarry.com

“Relax at your Cottage ~ Let us do the work”

TheHighlander
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Highlander
RE/MAXnews
North Country
Each office independently owned and operated.

NEW LISTING!

GELERT RD. - $329,000

Realty Inc., Brokerage
Out Standing
in our Field

West Guilford $89,900 each

Completely renovated 3 bdrm. bungalow on a level 2.6 acre
lot. Open concept layout includes two beautiful bathrooms,
new kitchen with granite counter tops, new siding and
steel roof and high eﬃciency propane furnace. Bring your
Sales Representative
appliances and make this your new
705-854-1553 (cell) 705-286-2911 (email) cathybain@live.ca
home – you won’t be disappointed!

Cathy Bain

KEN - 705-754-5280
ken@benbarry.com
NEW VACANT LOTS!
Three separately deeded building lots with maturing hardwood and softwood acreage located
just outside West Guilford on a year round municipal road. Each lot is approximately 28 acres in
size! Close to shopping, skiing, swimming and golﬁng. Call us today for more details.

JACQUIE - 705-457-0652
jacquie@kenbarry.com

kenbarry.com

WILBERFORCE $129,900

2 bed/1 bath, 3 season cottage!
Recently updated & ﬁnished w/
pine! Cozy pellet stove for heat
& a w/o leads to a lrg deck! A
nice little get-a-way! Incl. storage
shed! On yr-rnd rd & access to 2
lake chain is just down the road
& it’s close to amenities. Come
take a look!

VINCE
DUCHENE

Broker

vince@vinceduchene.ca
www.vinceduchene.ca
Ofﬁce: 705-457-1011 ex. 225
Toll Free: 1-800-465-2984
Cell: 705-457-0046

2 bed/1 bath starter or retirement
home w/fantastic view of McCue
Lk! Well cared for, nice KT &
dining area, cozy LR! Lrg laundry/
utility/craft rm! Main ﬂr living
at its best! Nice side deck for
entertaining, great yard & shed
for storage! Near park & lake
access! Act now!

This parcel is spectacular with walking trails to vistas overlooking the
lake and is under a forest management agreement with income. The 6
bedroom, 2 bathroom fully insulated cottage/home is totally secluded
and shows pride of ownership. Located only 5 minutes from Haliburton
Village this is something you don’t ﬁnd very often!!! Go to my website,
www.vinceduchene.ca and watch the LIVE youtube video!
Asking $649,900

Neat & Tidy, Fully Furnished
3 Bdrm Cottage Situated On
Exceptional Lot. 170 Ft Of
Frontage & 0.62 Acres (Per
Geoware). Gently Sloping Lot,
South Exp. Within Walking
Distance To The Public Beach.
Fantastic Fishing, Swimming &
Boating On Haliburton Lake!
Located On A Private Rd.

SOUTH LAKE YEAR
ROUND $648,500
•Minutes to Minden, Level Lot
with Lots of Privacy
•3 Bedroom Home with Full
Unﬁnished Basement
•Many upgrades: Hardwood
ﬂooring, Wood Fireplace
•Spacious Kitchen with Walk In
Pantry

North Country Realty Inc., Brokerage
Independently Owned & Operated

Wilberforce Branch Ofﬁce
705-448-2222
1-800-461-0378
HaliburtonHighlands-Remax.ca

NEW
PRIC
E!

LYNDA LITWIN

sales representative
cell 705-457-8511

DEBRA LAMBE
705 457 1011 - 705-754-0250
Debra.lambe@gmail.com

LYNDALITWIN.CA
lynda@lyndalitwin.ca

TODD TIFFIN

DRAG LAKE
JUNIPER CRT
$1,489,000

Sales Representative

Direct 705-457-6107
Oﬃce 705-457-1011
todd@toddtiﬃn.com
www.toddtiﬃn.com

Luxuriously Renovated
Waterfront Home/Cottage On
2.97 Acres. 280Ft Of Clean
Rock/Sand Shoreline. 4 Bdrms
+Den, 3 Bathrms. Gourmet
Kitchen/Dining Area. Living Rm
W/ Granite Fireplace. Main Fl
Master Bdrm W/ Walkout &
Ensuite. Finished Lower Lv W/
Walkout. New Docking System.
Stunning Big Lake Views!

North Country Realty Inc., Brokerage
Each Oﬃce Independently Owned and Operated

191 Highland Street #201, Haliburton, ON K0M 1S0
1174 BIRCH NARROWS RD $499,000

Lakeside living at its ﬁnest! Four bedroom, two bath year round home
or cottage located minutes from the Village of Haliburton and all the
amenities. Enjoy multi level decks, open concept kitchen/dining/living
room, propane ﬁreplace, boat house, metal roof with lifetime warranty
and more! Your kids/grand kids will love the level entry sandy waterfront.
Located on Kashagawigamog Lake, you will love boating into town on
the popular 5-lake chain! Don’t miss this fantastic opportunity!

BROKER

TORY HILL $119,900

PORTAGE LAKE HOME/COTTAGE ON 53
ACRES WITH 300’ OF LAKE FRONTAGE.

HALIBURTON LAKE COTTAGE
$379,900

Rick Forget

TODD TIFFIN
Sales Representative
Call 705-457-6107
todd@toddtiﬃn.com
www.toddtiﬃn.com

Marj & John PARISH
Sales Representatives

CALL 1-855-404-SOLD
JOHN@JOHNPARISH.NET
WWW.JOHNPARISH.NET
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Highlander news

Wilberforce 705-448-2222
Kennisis Lake
705-754-2477

Haliburton
705-457-1011
Minden 705-286-2911
** Broker
*Sales Representative

www.remaxnorthcountry.ca

Moving
the
Highlands
Moving
the
Highlands
Moving
the
Moving the Highlands
Highlands

GULL RIVER $479,500

$525,000 – FARQUHAR LAKE

DIRECT
OFFICE
10 Bobcaygeon Road, Minden, ON K0M 2K0

TOLL FREE

705.935.1011
705.286.2911
1.800.567.1985

Insanely beautiful 86 acre parcel of privacy
with 1,800 feet of pristine shoreline. Sand,
rock and beach with gentle, easy entry and
deep water. This is paradise. No neighbours,
no electricity – this property is for the
adventurer. For the experienced off-roader,
a challenging road leads into the property or
travel by boat. AnSales
original
1949 log cabin sits
Representative
on the property with a spectacular water view.

MovingTheHighlands.com
email.

Sales Representative

705.935.1011

DIRECT
10 Bobcaygeon Road, Minden, ON K0M 2K0
10 Bobcaygeon Road, Minden, ON K0M 2K0
10 Bobcaygeon Road, Minden, ON K0M 2K0

OFFICE
705.286.2911
DIRECT
705.935.1011
TOLL FREE 1.800.567.1985
DIRECT
705.935.1011
OFFICE
705.286.2911
OFFICE
705.286.2911
TOLL
FREE 1.800.567.1985
TOLL FREE 1.800.567.1985

Sales Representative
Sales Representative
MovingTheHighlands.com

MovingTheHighlands.com
email. Terry@MovingTheHighlands.com

MovingTheHighlands.com
email. Terry@MovingTheHighlands.com

email.

Terry@MovingTheHighlands.com

Make ME your
Realtor® of choice

MelanieHevesi

Unique, spacious and room for all the guests! This sixunit cottage used to be motel units. Situated on the Gull
River, you and your friends can boat to beautiful Gull
Lake or into the town of Minden. Over 4,000 sq. ft. of
living space and includes all the furniture and watercraft.
This one you have got to see!
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705-457-0364

KINMOUNT - $190,000
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MINDEN HOME
– $179,000
• Estate sale-new price. Was
$199,500. Excellent in town
location with the Gull River
across the road and the beautiful
River Walk just steps away.
• Featuring two bedrooms with
an ofﬁce/den, two bathrooms,
full basement, large nicely
landscaped yard.
• Walking distance to all amenities
on town water and sewers.
Value priced starter, retirement
or rental investment home.
• Large deck. Forced air oil ﬁred
furnace. Immediate possession.

CALL BILL KULAS 705-286-2911 EXT. 444 Call Bill Kulas to view today.
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Broker

10 Bobcaygeon Rd., Minden
705-286-2911
FREDCHAPPLE@HOTMAIL.COM
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FRED
CHAPPLE



Terry@MovingTheHighlands.com

• Great Starter home -- Make an offer
• 3 Bedroom/2 Bathroom
• Storage Garage and Bunkie
• Loads of upgrades - Just move in

E!
C
I
PR

GREAT PRIVACY! $239,000

Many Recent Renovations
3 Bedroom, 3 Bathroom
Wood Stove and Fireplace
Forced Air, Propane Heat

Patio, Deck & Juliette Balcony
Bright, Open Concept
Lower Level Family Room

Greg Metcalfe*

Call 705-455-9111
Greg@GregMetcalfe.ca

NOBODY IN THE
WORLD SELLS MORE
REAL ESTATE
THAN RE/MAX.®
HALIBURTON HOME

13615 Hwy#118 - 3 bedroom home nestled on one of the nicest lots in
town - large country kitchen - sunken living room - hardwood ﬂooring
- partially ﬁnished basement - 4 pc. bath - garage - work shop beautiful sunsets - close to Head Lake access asking $239,000.

TED
VASEY*
705-754-2477
ted@tedvasey.ca

North Country Realty Inc., Brokerage
Independently Owned and Operated
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30 DAYS OF SAVINGS

. the Septic
..
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S
System Specialists

Installations & Complimentary Home Consults
Benjamin Moore Paint, Tile, Hardwood, Laminate, Carpet, Luxury Vinyl Plank

MANNINGTON LUXURY VINYL
SHEET FLOORING

SAVE $122-$222
/per square foot

25 HOPS DR, HALIBURTON • 705-457-2022 • CORDELLCARPET@BELLNET.CA

We: consult - inspect - install - repair - pump out
Call us for your complete septic needs,
an on-site meeting and FREE quote.
Booking now for 2018!

Stoughton’s Septic Systems & Pumping
Office 705-447-2211 Cell 705-457-0162

PRECISION
AUTO

15% Seniors Day
OFF Every Monday

ADDRESS »
PHONE »
FAX »

5 Booth St.,
Minden ON K0M 2K0
705-286-6845
705-286-6890

100!

Professional Windshield Repair and Replacement, Auto Repair, Tire Sales and Repair

187 Highland Street
Haliburton, ON • 705-457-2715

$

WINTER UP
TO
MAIL-IN
REBATESon most name brands

Haliburton Furniture
PRESENTS
SOLID WOOD
$

THIS WEEK ONLY!

499 Special
FREE LOCAL DELIVERY

705-457-2009

Come see us
for our amazing
Christmas Sales!
Available until
Dec 24, 2017

41 Maple Ave. Haliburton
705-455-9530 • www.hjwab.com

ofﬁce@johnefrancisfuels.ca

johnefrancisfuels@hotmail.com

705-286-2738

Contact our sales team for
our two week
special
November 16 & 23
705-457-2900

BLACK FRIDAY
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Highlander outdoors

HUNTING & FISHING
Send pictures with name, date, location and size to editor@thehighlander.ca.

Jayla Bird, 7, sh

ows off her catc

UR GAM
F
H
E
FIS

Wesley J Robinson su
bmitted this
photo of a bass he ca
ught.

TAXIDERMY

photo of a moose
Rob Cadeau sent this
he recently shot.

15075 Hwy 118
Haliburton ON K0M 1S0

1. Pantone 124c

For all your Hunting and Fishing needs
Under Armour · Lacrosse · Rivers Edge Treestands · Benelli
Beretta · Tikka · Bushnell · Browning · Berkley · Shimano
Mention this Ad and receive 15% OFF your purchase!

ALTERNATES
ON DARKS

some exceptions apply

41 Lindsay Street
Fenelon Falls, ON
705-887-7987
lpoutﬁtters@i-zoom.net

We buy and sell
Used Guns

WWW.LPOUTFITTERS.COM

2 Years

in Busin
ess

Did you know...
winter tires start providing more
grip than all-season tires at
7 Celsius?
0

General Tire™ AltiMAX™Artic Winter Tire 195/60R15

99

Terry or Liz Cowen
Phone: 705-457-2471

30 DAYS OF SAVINGS

Versions used for print material - no website

$

h.

INSTALLED

95
PLUS
TAX

Plus $35 consumer mail-in rebate
available with the purchase of 4 tires.
AVAILABLE UNTIL DEC 15, 2017

BALANCING & VALVE STEM INCLUDED

CURRY CHEVROLET
705-457-2100
CURRYCHEVROLET.CA

20% OFF
Bring this coupon in and get

*some exclusions may apply

OUTDOORS
PLUS 705-457-3113
54 York St. Haliburton
Behind the CIBC Building

outdoorsplus@bellnet.ca
Hours: Mon - Thurs 8-6
Fri 8-7 • Sat 8-5 • Sun 8-4

All wrapped up for you...
A gift card for her...
Gift Card
a gift card for him!
Emmerson Lumber Limited

705-457-1550 toll free: 1-888-339-3225
Haliburton

&

Cottage Country Building Supplies
705-489-2212 email: sales2@cottagecbs.com
Carnarvon

TheHighlander
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Remembrance Day 2017
Poppy sales support
vets and community
For the last two weeks, volunteers have
been raising funds for veterans, their
families and the community by giving out
poppies. Last year, the Haliburton Legion’s
poppy campaign in combination with
other Remembrance Day revenue grossed
$13,600.
“This community is unbelievably
generous,” said Bruce Martin, chair of the
campaign.
The significance of the poppy dates back
to the Napoleonic Wars in the 19th century.
The flower grew over the graves of soldiers
in Flanders, France. This was highlighted in
the famous war poem In Flanders Fields.
The annual nationwide poppy campaign
began July 5, 1921. In Haliburton,
volunteers stand in front of nine different
locations on Fridays and Saturdays until

Nov. 11. Counter boxes are also placed at
numerous businesses in the municipality.
The money goes into the poppy trust fund
before being distributed.
“The bulk is for veterans and their
families, and we can apply for permission
to the Ontario command to do a lot of
donations throughout the community,”
said Martin. The legion provides financial
support to the cadet corps. Last year,
$10,000 from the campaign was donated
to the new Haliburton Highlands Palliative
Centre, he said. With money from the
ladies’ auxiliary and the lottery fund, a total
of $25,000 went to the centre.
Remembrance Day ceremonies will be
held across the county this Saturday. A
moment of silence is observed at 11 a.m.
(Mark Arike)

“LEST WE FORGET”
ROYAL CANADIAN LEGION BRANCH 636
AND THE TOWNSHIP OF MINDEN HILLS
INVITES ALL CITIZENS
TO JOIN US
IN HONOURING THE VETERANS
who gave their lives so
bravely so that we
could live freely
PLEASE JOIN US
on Saturday November 11, 2017
to show our respect
for those who have passed on
Remembrance Day Parade will commence at 10:30 am,
downtown Minden from the Dominion Hotel to the
County Cairn at the Village Green.
A moment of silence will be observed at 11:00 am.
Public are invited to the Legion afterwards for refreshments.

Country Rose
We at
Country Rose
remember
our Veterans
Delivery available
5175 Cty Rd 21

705-457-3774
www.countryroseﬂowers.ca

Bruce Martin holds a box of poppies. This is his second year as chair of the Haliburton
Legion’s annual fundraising campaign. Photo by Mark Arike.

Remembrance Day valued
across county schools
By Alex Coop
Remembrance Day falls on a Saturday
this year, but that isn’t stopping
schools across the county from paying
tribute to veterans and listening to
their stories.
“It’s very important and it’s a
message we do really share,” says
Karyn Linton Marra, principal of
Stuart Baker Elementary School in
Haliburton. “It’s amazing, during
the moment of silence, the sombre
approach all the kids take. It’s
completely different from all our other
assemblies.”
Veterans currently admitted to
Sunnybrook Hospital in Toronto will
receive postcards from Stephanie
Metzger’s Grade 2 class.
Marra says the postcards contain
messages of thanks and are
accompanied by illustrations.
While the students in the
kindergarten to Grade 3 school
may not have a complete grasp of
Remembrance Day and the history
behind it due to their young age, Mara
says teachers are doing a good job

of passing that knowledge on in the
classroom.
“It’s important that we recognize
[Remembrance Day] in our
classrooms,” she adds. “As those
little ones grow they’ll have a
better understanding of this day’s
importance.”
Students at Wilberforce Elementary
School will be visited by Second
World War veterans Sheila McWatersRobinson and Dave Robinson,
members of the Wilberforce Legion.
Their special presentation Friday will
include a short film about a war vet
and memorabilia.
J.D Hodsgon and Archie Stouffer
will be hosting assemblies this
Thursday and Friday respectively.
JDH’s will begin at 11:15 a.m. while
Archie Stouffer’s will start at 10 a.m.
Friends and family are welcome.
Haliburton Highlands Secondary
School will be hosting a Remembrance
Day ceremony at the Northern Lights
Performing Arts Pavilion Friday at
10:25 a.m. for Grades 9-11, and 12:35
p.m. for Grades 10-12.

Laurie Scott, M.P.P.

Haliburton—Kawartha Lakes—Brock

Lest We Forget.

Constituency Office:
14 Lindsay St. North, Lindsay ON. K9V 1T4 | www.lauriescottmpp.com
Tele: 705-324-6654 | Fax: 705-324-6938 | laurie.scottco@pc.ola.org
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Highlander sports
Emsley caps season with first-place finish
By Alex Coop

Teen mountain biker Nick Emsley placed
first in his final event of the racing season
in Mansfield, Ont. Oct. 14.
“It was a really fun event to finish off
the year,” Emsley told The Highlander.
It was the 18-year-old’s second
consecutive year finishing first in the
Sausage Suit Individual Time Trial event,
a time trial format cross country mountain
bike race.
Emsley dominated the 30 km time
trial with a time of 1:43:39, finishing
approximately six minutes ahead of
second place.
Among all of the various age groups in
the event, Emsley placed fourth.
Time trials such as the one in Mansfield
are gaining popularity among racers in
Ontario, he explained.
He attributes it to the more laid-back
nature of those events and the fact that
racers are much more engaged and lighthearted.
“Marathon races are like that too,” he
said. “I couldn’t ask for anything better
from the sport.”
Overall, Emsley finished fifth in the
Ontario Cup and third in the Ontario
Marathon series.
He said he’d like to do better in the
Ontario Cup, but was pleased with his
overall placement in the marathon races.
Emsley and his coach Andrew Watson,
a four-time Canadian champion, will
focus more on marathon training for next
season.
He’s already started some traditional
training and conditioning.
While next year’s complete racing
schedule hasn’t been finalized, Emsley

For the second year in a row, Nick Emsley finished first in the Sausage Suit Individual Time Trial event, a time trial format cross
country mountain bike race. Submitted photos.

already has his eye on a few big races,
to those really long, grinder races.”
such as the National Ultra Endurance race
Emsley will also be racing in a higher
in Ohio.
age category, something he’s been
“It’s a 100 mile race, and it’s going to be looking forward to all year.
really fun,” he said. “I’m looking forward
The support from local businesses and

organizations that have sponsored him
throughout the season were a massive
help.
“I want to thank them all,” he said.

The Highlander hockey mom
Marginal gains

and routines in order to achieve optimal
preparation for, and performance, during
hockey games and practices. I don’t
A few years ago, I read about the concept
want to sound like one of those crazy
of marginal gains. I can’t remember if
hockey moms for whom performance is
it was Malcolm Gladwell’s “David and
everything because it is a children’s game
Goliath” or Angela Duckworth’s “Grit”
and it is supposed to be fun. There are
but one of those books told the story
many more important reasons for playing
of a mediocre British cycling team that
hockey beyond performance – friendship,
used the marginal gains’ theory to lead
teamwork, and fitness to name a few. That
their team to win the Tour de France and
being said, winning can also be really fun!
several Olympic gold medals. The basic
(My father-in-law spells ‘fun’ W-I-N).
idea of the marginal gains concept is that
I believe that anything worth doing is
producing a one per cent improvement in
worth doing well. If we’re going to make
every facet of your chosen endeavour can
the financial and time commitment required
add together to produce significant gains
of hockey, we might as well do everything
or improvements overall. The cyclists
focused on everything from the weight and we can to achieve the best outcomes. The
aerodynamics of their bikes, to nutrition and coaches work with the kids on the ice to
make improvements to their game (skating,
workouts, to using hand sanitizer (to avoid
edgework, shooting, passing, etc). The
getting sick), to taking their own pillows
and mattresses to every hotel they stayed in following are some of the off-ice factors
that contribute to my kids’ success:
to ensure they got the best possible sleep.
Sleep – It goes without saying that a
All of these small changes added together
produced a significant improvement in their good night’s sleep is very important for
a hockey player to have the energy they
performance. Can we apply the concept of
marginal gains to a hockey family? We can need to compete. We make sleep a priority
and try to keep a consistent sleep schedule
try!
when possible (going to bed and waking at
Over the years, we’ve tried to make
the same time each day), especially before
small tweaks and adjustments to our life

games.
Nutrition – We try to stick to “real” food
as much as possible – things you could
grow and cook at home. I’m not here to
give nutrition advice per se but everyone
could benefit from eliminating highly
processed food, and eating more fruits and
vegetables. Good food provides good fuel
for hockey.
Mental focus –Through trial and error,
we’ve found that our kids are more
mentally focused if they avoid “screen
time” before a game – no TV, computers, or
tablets.
Physical preparedness – On game day, we
try to keep the kids somewhat active. We
don’t want them to waste too much energy
but lazing around before a game can lead to
sluggishness on the ice. Stick handling with
mini sticks in the basement or playing catch
keeps them moving and improves their
hand-eye coordination.
Obviously, these things won’t win
or lose a game for us but making little
improvements in a variety of areas,
accumulates to produce a larger effect
that might just give us an edge over our
opponents. (Submitted by Tasha Degeer).

Haliburton County
Red Wolves
Bowling High Scores
2017-11-01
Kim Buie
Lisa Burk
Sarah Hudson
Emily Boccitto
Jason Cochrane
Casey Heley

188
152
151
148
145
138
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Highland Storm

A peewee Storm player races to the Elmvale Coyote’s end in the game of the week. Photo by Mark Arike.

The Highlander/Smolen
Family Dentistry Midgets

Special mention to the goalkeepers, Parker
Smolen and Carson Sisson. The team plays
confidently with both goaltenders in place.
The Midgets take on the Coyotes Nov.
10 at 8:30 p.m. in Minden. (Submitted by
Suzanne Haedicke).

Storm reports

a Coumbs shot. Meanwhile, Ben Landry
played great for the Storm. Wasaga Beach
was successful on a power play to even the
score at three but Coumbs put the Storm
The Highland Storm are back on track,
back on top 4-3 on a backhand slapshot just
tying the Mariposa Lightning 4-4 Oct 31
before the end of the second period. Sisson
and beating the Almaguin Ice Devils 6-1
and Hunter Arnott scored in the third for a
Nov. 2 and the Elmvale Coyotes 6-2 Nov. 3.
6-5 win.
After the Cody Hodgson tournament, the
The final game of the round robin was
team had three mid-week games that began
against the South Grenville Rangers. In the
with great head-to-head action again the
second period, Desi Davies stepped around
Lightning. Give-and-go, end-to-end action
a Ranger defender and scored on a high
ended in the Storm’s first tie.
wrist shot to put the Storm out front. The
The next games were a great
The Highland Storm travelled to Millbrook Rangers finally found a way to get a puck
demonstration of team cohesiveness and
past Nate Miscio but the Storm responded
this past weekend for a tournament.
skill. For some, it is their last year as a
quickly in the third frame with Arnott
Their first game was against tournament
Highland Storm hockey player and the
streaking down the right-hand side and
host, the Millbrook Stars, and the Storm
effort shows in each play and in the results. came away with a 2-1 win. The Stars scored scoring with a rocket wrist shot to put the
As with the game against Almaguin, Josh the first goal of the game but Jake Sisson
Storm back on top 2-1. The Rangers battled
Boice and Owen Smith had two goals,
found the back of the net to make it 1-1 and back to tie the game on the power play, for
Lucas Haedicke and Nigel Smith picked up Brendan Coumbs made it a 2-1 Storm final. a 2-2 final. That put the Storm through the
a goal each. Assisting the goals were Jacob
Game two saw the Storm take on the Stars round robin with an impressive two wins
Haedicke, the goal scorers and the team.
from Wasaga Beach. Jaxon Gill opened the and a tie, and increasing their unbeaten
The next game against the Coyotes had
streak this season to a season-high four
scoring for the Storm but Wasaga Beach
Jacob Haedicke, Owen Patterson-Smith,
games.
tied it and get their second goal off of
Devyn Prentice and Owen Gilbert scoring
The Storm faced off against the Rangers
the next face-off to take a 2-1 lead. Tim
a goal each and Boice two. Assists from
in the semi-finals. Although Arnott put
Turner got the Storm even during a goal
Shawn Walker, Smith and Nolan Flood,
the Storm on the scoreboard within the
crease scramble. Zach Davis got a power
with contributions from the entire team.
first minute, the Rangers tied the game
play-goal, pouncing on a rebound from

Pepper Mill Steak and
Pasta House/Dollo’s
Foodland Bantams

Glenn Hall

705.286.1270
1.800.254.7814
res 705.286.4941
fax 705.286.4158
tel

President

tf

ghall@floydhallinsurance.com

floydhallinsurance.com

› Forestry
› Landscaping
› Materials &
Aggregates

› Ready-mix
Concrete
› Construction
› Firewood Logs

For all your outdoor needs
Call us, we’ll answer.
705-286-1440
info@kernohan.net

on the power play and took the lead 2-1
shortly after. The Rangers took a 3-1 lead
a few shifts after that and the Storm found
themselves playing catch-up the rest of the
game. Turner scored in the second period to
pull the Storm within two but that’s as close
as they got in a 6-2 loss.
The team next travels to Beaverton Nov. 9
for an exhibition game. (Submitted by Gord
Hoenow).

JoAnne Sharpley’s
Source for Sports/
Haliburton Family
Medical Centre Peewees
On Nov. 4, the Highland Storm hosted the
Elmvale Coyotes.
The first period saw both teams battling
hard back-and-forth with no score at the
end of the frame.
The Coyotes took control of the game in
the second, scoring three goals with the
Storm trying their hardest to get back into
the game.

Continued on page 23

DID YOU KNOW?
The Highlander is the only
locally-owned newspaper in
Haliburton County.
THEHIGHLANDER.CA
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Highland Storm
Continued from page 22

The Coyotes scored four more in the third with the game
ending in a 7-0 loss for the Storm.
Nov. 5, the Storm travelled to Beaverton to face the
Brock Wild.
The Storm got off to an early start – putting lots of
pressure on the Wild goalie.
Kyan Hall put the Storm on the board, assisted by Zander
Upton and Kaine Brannigan.
The Storm added to their lead with a short-handed goal
by Gage Hutchinson, assisted by Avery Degeer.
The Storm held a 2-0 lead going into the second and kept
the pressure on with Hall netting another to put the Storm
ahead 3-0.
However, the Wild went on the attack and scored three of
their own to tie the game 3-3 going into the third.
With the Storm short-handed, the Wild took control and
netted four more to take the game 7-3.
The Peewees play Sunday, Nov. 12 against the Huntsville
Otters in Haliburton at 12:30 p.m. (Submitted by Ron
Hall).

RIVERVIEW
FURNITURE & FLOORING

92 Bobcaygeon Rd, Minden
WWW.RIVERVIEW-FURNITURE.COM

Storm reports continued
Coyotes. With less than a minute to go in the second,
Kadin Card passed the puck to Austin Latanville, who
passed to Carr who took an amazing shot to tie the game.
In the third, Elmvale scored a power play goal, followed
by Cheyenne Degeer making a stellar pass to Brechin
Johnston who tied the game. However, with only one
minute left, the Coyotes scored for a 4-3 win.
On Nov. 5, the team travelled to Lindsay to face the
Muskies. In the first period, the Muskies scored, however,
a few minutes later, Latanville made a pass to Card who
passed to Carr who scored for the Storm. In the second
period, the Storm were on fire as Johnston and Degeer
made it a 3-1 hockey game going into the third. In the
third period, the two teams tried to get a puck between the
posts. There were lots of scoring opportunities and plenty
of penalties but both goalies weren’t allowing any goals,
making the final score 3-1 Storm.
The Atom A’s will travel to Collingwood this coming
weekend to play in the Georgian Shores tournament.
(Submitted by Amber Card).

Tom Prentice & Sons
G.J. Burtch Construction Atom AE Trucking Tykes
The Highland Storm took on the Almaguin Ice Devils
Nov. 4. Both teams were ready. As play went from end-toend, Wyatt Raposo passed to Jace Mills, who tipped it into
the net for the first goal of the game.
A determined Storm team came out in the second period,
tallying three more goals, scored by Mills, McLean
Rowden and Isaac Lee.
The Storm went into the third period strong and the Ice
Devils didn’t see them coming. Parker Simms, Rowden,
Lee and Raposo all scored and Lee finished the game with
a hattrick for the 9-3 win.
The following day, the Storm again played the Ice
Devils. Twenty-five seconds into the game the Ice Devils
scored. In the second period, the Storm fought back and
with two minutes left, Evan Jones made a rush down the
ice and scored, putting the Storm onto the scoreboard. It
was Rowden that scored the last and final goal in the third
period to give the Storm a 2-1 win.
The Atom AE take on the Lindsay Muskies AE team
at the Minden arena on Thursday, Nov. 9 at 6 p.m.
(Submitted by Lisa Reinwald).

Cottage Country Building
Supplies/Ridgewood Ford Atom A
The Highland Storm hosted the Elmvale Coyotes Nov. 4
at the S.G Nesbitt arena. In the first period, the Coyotes
scored with a two-man advantage, making it 1-0 going
into the second. In the second, Addison Carr scored
unassisted followed by a short-handed goal by the

The Storm travelled to Woodville Oct. 27 for their first
exhibition game against the Woodville Hurricanes. The
Hurricanes put one on the scoreboard in the first couple
of minutes of play. Vanek Logan fought back with two
unassisted goals, one in the first and one in the second.
The Hurricanes tied the game early in the third. With the
help of Ethan DeCarlo, Logan scored his third goal of
the game resulting in a 3-2 victory. Carter Braun kept the
Storm in the game with his exceptional goaltending.
The team then travelled to Oakwood Nov. 3 to play
the Mariposa Lightning. Logan came out strong, putting
the Storm on the board with an early opening goal. The
Lightning fought back to put the second puck in the
net. The Storm regrouped and Jack Tomlinson scored his
first goal of the season with the help of Zack Prentice
and Matthew Scheffee. Logan finished the period with
two unassisted goals. The Lightning netted an early goal
in the second but the Storm came back with another of
their own scored by Logan assisted by DeCarlo and Luke
Gruppe. Evan Perrot added to the lead with the assistance
of Easton Burk and Logan, ending the second period.
The Storm put their passing skills to good use in the third
with Logan starting the period out strong with an assist
by DeCarlo. With passes from McCartney Saunders and
Perrot, Tomlinson added to the score. Tomlinson and
Saunders then helped Perrot get his second goal of the
game. Mason Latanville ended the game with his first of
the season with assists by Burk and Prentice. Final score
10-2 Storm.
The Tykes travel to Campbellford to take on the Colts
Nov. 11 at 12:30 p.m. (Submitted by Jessica Tomlinson).

DON’T
BE LEFT
IN THE
DARK

Call GENERATOR SOLUTIONS and make sure the lights never go out.
Automatic
Standby
Generator

I AM A

Mark Hamilton
Sales Consultant

SUPPORTER

Ridgewood Ford Sales Limited
12560 Hwy 35 N
PO BOX 800, Minden, ON K0M 2K0
(fax)705-286-4711
705-286-2890
mark@ridgewoodford.com

HAVE A COFFEE ON US
AT THE
STORM GAME OF THE WEEK
Stay warm and support the
Storm! Present this coupon
at the Game of the Week
and get up to two coffees
courtesy of The Highlander.
Offers valid August 31 – October 25, 2017.

GO

ELMVALE COYOTES
VS
CONVENTIONAL
HIGHLAND STORM
BANTAMS

5

$S.G. Nesbitt
99 Arena, Minden

S.G. Nesbitt Arena, Minden
Saturday, November 10
7:00 PM

Pennzoil® Conventional
Motor Oil

Visit us online at Carquest.ca

8

$ 99
O’Keeffe’s® Hand Cream
GOR K1350001

946 mL
PZO 550023731, 550023732,
550023796

2499

$

Pennzoil® Conventional
Motor Oil
5L
PZO 550045199,
550045197
550045215

FULL SYNTHETIC

8

$ 99
Pennzoil® Platinum®
Full Synthetic Motor Oil
946 mL
PZO 550036422,
550023759,
550023766,
550023765

2 FOR

7

$ 98
R.V. Plumbing
Antifreeze
3.78 L
ANT 15-334

AUTO PARTS
Highway 35 Minden (across form Ridgewood Ford)
705-286-1011
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Highland Storm

The Highlander
3-Stars of the Week

Damon Harriss #33
Peewees

ê
1

Always the Peewees’ hardest worker, he made
critical saves at all times of the game and is a team
leader.

Jets Midgets
The Jets scored a win and a tie over the
weekend in two away games. Saturday’s
game against the Otonabee Wolverines
was fast-paced and finished with a 2-2 tie.
Jules Croskery and Katie Funk were the
goal scorers assisted by Gabby Burnett. On
Sunday, the West Northumberland Wild
opened the scoring in the first period but
the Jets battled back, scoring three goals.
The Jets may have had a few more but just
couldn’t connect. Goal scorers for the 3-1

Kyan Hall #9
Peewees

ê
2

Scored two important goals, and scores lots of big
goals for the team. He has a nose for the net and is
explosive off the rush.

win were Olivia Martin, Gabby Burnett
and Funk. Chloe Burnett picked up the win
between the pipes. (Submitted by Lysane
Burnett).

Jets Bantams
This past Thursday, the Jets travelled to
Otonabee to play the Keene Wolverines.
Haley Goulet opened the scoring, with
a stick to stick pass from Ryan Rupnow.
Emma Tidey followed in the second, with
a beautiful wrist shot, assisted by Trista
Young. The third saw
the Jets add three more.
Rupnow, unassisted, then
shortly after, Hannah
McMann put the puck in the
back of the net. The final
goal of the game was scored
by Jaylin Frost.
Saturday, the team headed

Be sure to listen to

93.5 MooseFM
Mornings
with Rick Lowes for
Storm updates

Zander Upton #17
Peewees

ê
3

Works hard on the forecheck, forcing turnovers and
generating offence and a powerful shot that’s hard
for opposing goalies to handle.

to Lakefield to face the Ennismore Eagles.
Gillian Rosik started the Jets scoring with
her first goal of the season, assisted by
Tidey. Kennedy Croskery, assisted by
McMann, found an opening, making it a
2-0 game at the end of the first. In the third,
Croskery, assisted by Tidey, and Goulet,
assisted by Croskery, scored. The final goal
of the game, and her first of the season, was
scored by Young. The Jets took the win 5-0.
Sunday, on home ice, the team played
another game against Keene. The Jets
outskated and outshot the Wolverines,
winning 9-2. Scoring singles for the Jets
were Rupnow, unassisted, Rosik, and
Brownlee. Tidey added two, and McMann
finished the game with a hat trick and a
spare, scoring four goals in total. Assists
went to Rosik, Croskery, Young, Avery
Coens, Frost (2), and Goulet (2).
Bella Smolen displayed her excellent

Jets reports

goaltending skills throughout the games
earning two shutouts.
The Jets host the Peterborough Ice Kats
this Saturday, at 3 p.m., at the NHCC and
the Ennismore Eagles on Sunday, at 3 p.m.
in Haliburton. (Submitted by Linda Goulet).

Jets Peewees
The Peewee girls had two games on the
road this past weekend. In the first game,
the girls won 8-1 against Keene. Goals
went to Hudder (3), Dexter (2), Jenkins
(2) and Billings (1). On Sunday, the girls
were back to Peterborough to play the
Ice Kats. In a close game, the Ice Kats
won 2-1. The loan Jets goal was scored
by Hudder. This weekend, the girls play
at home Saturday at 12:30 p.m. against
Ennismore and Sunday at 4:30 p.m. against
Peterborough. (Submitted by Tracy Coe)

Support the Storm!

25% of the advertising revenue on these pages is donated directly to the Highland Storm Minor Hockey League to
support their programs and subsidize expenses for players and their families.

The remainder supports The Highlander's Storm coverage in print, online and
video - possibly the best minor hockey coverage in the country.
Call Eric at 705-457-2900 to find out how your business can benefit from advertising
here while supporting local sports at the same time.
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Business directory
CLEANING & REPAIRS
SQUEEGEE CLEAN 4 U

Free estimates, reasonable, reliable, fully insured.
CHIMNEY SWEEPING &
WINDOW CLEANING. County-wide service.

Call Rick 705-455-2230

HEALTH & WELNESS
FOOT CARE IN YOUR HOME
RN with certiﬁcation in advanced
foot care. Diabetic foot care, toenail
health, callus & corn reduction
Call Colette 705-854-0338

PSW certified for in-home care,
including housekeeping and chores.
Reasonable rates, in Haliburton
and surrounding areas.
David Cranstoun 705-457-4234
Dr. B. Mason
Chiropractor
3398 Gelert Rd., Minden, Ont.
705-286-4350

BUILDING & RENOVATIONS

FOR SALE

BUSINESS FOR SALE

SILVERNAIL CONSTRUCTION

THE FOOD HUB at
Abbey Gardens. Local
produce & fresh foods for
sale. Open WednesdaySaturday, 10 a.m. – 6
p.m.

INTERESTING TURN
KEY adventure tourism
business for sale. Ideal
for students and seasonal
residents. Contact 705
854 2500 for more
information.

Specializing in various sized renovation projects &
maintenance. Very reasonable rates. Professional work,
rough or trim carpentry, drywall/plastering, interior/
exterior painting. Maintenance and/or small general repairs.
705-286-1719 or paul.duffy@sympatico.ca

BRET’S FLOORING INSTALLATION
We install all types of ﬂooring including laminate, hardwood and
ceramics. Certiﬁed ﬂooring installer with reliable, quality service.
WSIB compliant and fully insured.
Call Bret 705-447-2324 or bretislav_brixi@msn.com

FIREWOOD

Nesbitt’s Firewood
300 per Bush Delivered

$

D

E
T
N
E
R

Martin Nesbitt
Call or Text 705-935-0950
amartin99@sympatico.ca

Ready to Burn

LANDSCAPING
BLISS IN THE NORTH

We oﬀer professional service in:
Garden Design & Maintenance
Lawn & Yard Care • Handyman Services
CALL DENISE FOR YOUR CONSULTATION TODAY
705-457-7827 • Check us out on Facebook!

ART
BOATHOUSE STUDIO

Want to learn to paint? Used to paint?
Paint sometimes but need motivation?
Then join us on Monday's 6:30-8:30 pm, oils/acrylics.
Beginners welcome. $10 Pay as you go.
Call for more info Harvey Walker 905-435-7785
1162 Peterson Rd, Carnarvon • harveyjwalker@hotmail.ca

2000 CHEV BLAZER,
168,000 km, 4 Door,
WANTED
Automatic, custom cloth
seats, 4 wheel drive, snow COLLECTOR
tires on rims, $2500.00.
LOOKING for gas &
Call 705-455-9878.
oil memorabilia – Shell,
Texaco, Red Indian, etc.
FOR SALE-PRICE $350. Call Larry at 705-324HP LE1901w computer
3402
and 15” monitor with
USB internet access stick
FOR RENT
EMAIL Carole Finn
finn@halhinet.on.ca.
FOUR BEDROOM
HOME for rent in
2008 EXTENDED
Ingoldsby. Excellent
MONTANA SV6,
condition. Electric and
198,000 km. 4 snows
propane heat. $1,100/
on rims. Tow package.
month, first and last,
Asking $4,000 or best
utilities extra. No pets
offer. Call 705-754-1266. and non smoking.
References please. 705ENGINEERED PLANS
286-2900.
for concrete floor 24’ x
16’, and garage plans,
COMMERCIAL SPACE
with loft. Paid $1,200,
FOR RENT on busy
will sell for $400. 905Hwy 118 just East
624-2366 or 416-319of Carnarvon. Plenty
3146.
of parking, highway
frontage, large, bright
UNIQUE CHRISTMAS space. Call for details.
GIFTS - Handcrafted
705-457-6527.
wooden bowls, vases,
HELP WANTED
jugs and much more in
all different varieties
WANTED – Someone to
of wood. For more
set up appointments for a
information, contact
new local business. Work
Bradley at (705) 457from your own home, set
2258
your own hours. Bonuses
also available. Please
contact 705-455-2732 for
more info.

Firewood $100 per face cord
Dunloe Farms, West Guilford

705-754-3034

FIREWOOD

Cut, Hand Split, Delivered $350/ single bush cord
Multiple Cord Rates
Hand Thrown into truck
Very Clean, All Hardwood
90% Maple, 10% Cherry, Oak,
Beech - Seasoned & Dry

Call Brian 705-930-7198

Have a free event? Send your events to heatherd@thehighlander.ca

CATHY
BAIN*

North Country Realty Inc., Brokerage
Independently Owned and Operated

191 Highland St.
HALIBURTON
705-457-1011

TERRY
CARR*

FRED
CHAPPLE*

VINCE
DUCHENE**

RICK
FORGET**

MELANIE
HEVESI**

BILL
KULAS*

KEN** & JACQUIE*
BARRY

LYNDA
LITWIN*

LISA
MERCER**

GREG
METCALFE*

TODD
TIFFIN*

JOHN & MARJ
PARISH*

* Sales Representatives **Broker John Jarvis - Broker of Record

10 Bobcaygeon Rd.
MINDEN
705-286-2911

2260 Loop Rd.
WILBERFORCE
705-448-2222

DEBRA
LAMBE*

TED
VASEY*

4536 Kennisis Lake Rd.
KENNISIS LAKE
705-754-2477
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HELP WANTED
TEMPLATING, FABRICATION AND
INSTALLATION WORKERS required by Timestone,
a local stone fabricator of kitchen countertops. Full
and part time available. On the job training provided
with possible apprenticing opportunities. Please
forward resume to time.stone@hotmail.com.

DRIVERS NEEDED for
Hyland Taxi. G License
for taxi is required. B,
C or F License for 11
passenger van and bus.
Call 705-457-9898.

FUNERAL SERVICES

FOR RENT

Funerals and
Memorial
Services

THE HALIBURTON HIGHLANDS PERFORMING
ARTS SOCIETY seeks an administrative assistant
to the manager of the Northern Lights Performing
Arts Pavilion. This is a 15-20 hour per month contract
position. Interest in the theatre and performing arts is
necessary. Submit applications to curtis.eastmure@
sunlife.com, on or before Nov 30.

Business Classiﬁeds

Call us for advertising that works
as well as you do 705-457-2900!

Starting as low as

20

$

ARE YOU
ELECTRONICALLY
INCLINED? Thrift
Warehouse in Haliburton
needs volunteers to test
small electronics, VCRs,
stereos etc. 4 - 10 hours
per week. Contact SIRCH
or Thrift Warehouse at
705-457-1742 or info@
sirch.on.ca.

NOTICE

127 Bobcaygeon Rd
Minden, ON 705-286-2181

www.gordonmonkfuneralhome.com

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Council of the Corporation of the Township of Minden
Hills proposes to consider by-laws to stop up, close, and convey those parcels of land more
particularly described as follows:

KAWARTHA LAKES
Cremation Services Ltd.

Cremation Services Include:
• Professional and staff services
• Transfer of deceased from hospital or residence
• Facilities for preparation & shelter of deceased prior to cremation
• Registering death with Vital Services
• Transfer of deceased to crematorium
• Press board cremation container (Required by Crematorium)
• Temporary plastic urn included
• Cremation fee: Riverside Crematorium
• Online obituary and obituary assistance
• 12 Death Certiﬁcates
• Coroners Cremation Certiﬁcate
• HST

BUSINESS SALE

File No. PLSRA2016074: Part of the original shore road allowance along the shore of
Horseshoe Lake, lying in front of Lot 12, Concession 5, Geographic Township of Minden,
designated as Part 1, on a Plan of Survey 19R-10031, registered September 26, 2017.

2.

File No. PLSRA2017009: Part of the original shore road allowance along the shore of
Bow Lake, lying in front of Lot 20, Concession 4, Geographic Township of Snowdon,
designated as Part 4, on a Plan of Survey 19R-10014, registered August 23, 2017.

3.

File No. PLSRA2017010: Part of the original shore road allowance along the shore of
Bow Lake, lying in front of Lot 21 & 22, Concession 4, Geographic Township of Snowdon,
designated as Part 5 & 6, on a Plan of Survey 19R-10014, registered August 23, 2017.

4.

File No. PLSRA2017013: Part of the original shore road allowance along the shore of
Bow Lake, lying in front of Lot 20, Concession 4, Geographic Township of Snowdon,
designated as Part 2, on a Plan of Survey 19R-10014, registered August 23, 2017.

5.

File No. PLSRA2017014: Part of the original shore road allowance along the shore of
Bow Lake, lying in front of Lot 20, Concession 4, Geographic Township of Snowdon,
designated as Part 1, on a Plan of Survey 19R-10014, registered August 23, 2017.

6.

File No. PLSRA2017016: Part of the original shore road allowance along the shore of
Bow Lake, lying in front of Lot 20, Concession 4, Geographic Township of Snowdon,
designated as Part 3, on a Plan of Survey 19R-10014, registered August 23, 2017.

The above noted plans of surveys are available for inspection in the Building and Planning
Department located at 7 Milne Street, Minden, Ontario during regular ofﬁce hours.

705.328.3130 • www.kawarthalakescremationservices.com

FUNERAL SERVICES

1.

AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE that the proposed By-Laws will come before the said Council
for consideration at its regular meeting to be held in the Municipal Council Chambers at 7 Milne
Street, Minden, Ontario, on Thursday, November 9, 2017 at the hour of 9:00 a.m. At that time,
Council will hear in person or by their counsel, solicitor, or agent, any person who claims that
their land will be prejudicially affected and who applies to be heard. If deemed advisable, the
proposed By-laws will be passed at its regular meeting to be held on Thursday, November
30, 2017.
DATED AT THE Township of Minden Hills, this November 2, 2017

THANK YOU

THANK YOU

Services provided include:
pre-arrangements, cremation, burial,
funeral and various types of memorial
services, green burials and AfterLoss.
38 Bridge St W, Bancroft, ON K0L 1C0
(613) 332-3990
www.baragarfuneralhome.com

Honouring the Importance
of Saying Goodbye

The family of the late Neil Griffin would
like to express our thanks to family and
friends for their support during this
difficult time. Also for the beautiful floral
tributes, donations, cards and phone calls.
Special thanks to staff and Hyland Crest
Nursing Home, Monks Funeral Home
and the Masonic service and to our grand
children for being pall bearers. Your
kindness will always be remembered.

VOLUNTEERS
Are you looking for practical
and meaningful ways to
contribute to this community?
SIRCH is a charitable organization that is most often
described as innovative and creative. Its mandate is to
identify community needs, and over the past 28 years
it has developed and delivered numerous programs,
services, training and social enterprise. SIRCH has
made a significant positive impact in Haliburton
County! If you would like to be part of the board of
directors for this amazing organization, please
contact us. We are particularly interested in
people with marketing, business and resource
development experience.

info@sirch.on.ca • sirch.on.ca • 705-457-1742
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EVENTS
SNOWFLAKE BAZAAR,
Haliburton Legion. November
18th, 9 a.m. - 2 p.m. Crafts, bake
table, lunch counter.

PETS

AL ANON- WE CARE, are you
troubled by someone’s drinking?
Meetings: Tuesday 7 – 8 p.m.,
St. Anthony’s 27 Victoria Street,
Haliburton. All are welcome.

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS WE CARE Meetings: Wednesdays,
noon –1 p.m., Sundays 10:30 – 11:30
a.m. St. Anthony’s, 27 Victoria Street,
Haliburton. All welcome. 705-3249900.

VON SMART exercise program
for balance, strength, and
flexibility. Minden on Wed. at
11 a.m. in the Hyland Crest
auditorium, and in Haliburton on
Thurs. at 1 p.m. at Echo Hills. For
more information contact Cathy
705-457-2996, or Judy 705-3069064.

ADOPT ME

LUNCH FOR THE BEREAVED,
an informal get-together for
those who are experiencing
bereavement. Light lunch, no
registration required. Fridays
11:30 am -1 pm, 1st & 3rd
Friday of the month – Haliburton
Legion. 2nd & 4th Friday of the
month, Minden Legion For more
info: 705-457-2941.

1 year old girl
friendly and
likes to talk.
She is ﬁxed.

TENDER

Surplus Vehicles And Building
For Sale
1. 2007 GMC Sierra Classic 2500HD with
2007 Meyer Contractor Series 8’ Snow Plow

OBITUARIES

Edmond William
Wayne Joseph

Passed away in Palliative Care at the Haliburton Hospital on
Monday, November 6, 2017, at the age of 73.
Loving partner and soulmate of Gwen Turner. Dear father to Tracy
(Kevin) Cameron, Terry Joseph and stepfather to Peter (Janis)
Turner, and Michael Turner. Poppa to Dylan, Wesley, Emma,
Hannah, Abigail and Adam. Survived by his brothers Lanny
(Elizabeth) Joseph, Ron (Bev) Joseph, by his sisters Joy (Jules)
Paolozza, Jeannie (Rick) Johnston and predeceased by his brother
Roy Joseph (Sharon). He will be missed by his nieces, nephews,
cousins, friends at the Minden Curling Club and by his golfing and
fishing buddies. Thank you to all the caregivers and friends who
helped him along his journey and special thanks to Dr. Nell Thomas.
It was Ed’s wish to be cremated. There will be no formal visitation or
service, but a family gathering will be held at a later date.
Memorial Donations to the Haliburton Highlands Health
Services Foundation (HHHSF) or to the Salvation Army would be
appreciated by the family and can be arranged through the Gordon
A. Monk Funeral Home Ltd., P.O. Box
427, Minden, Ontario K0M 2K0.

May the Lord watch between Thee and me,
when we are absent from one another … Gwen

2. 2007 Chevy Silverado 1500 Crew Cab

Henrietta ‘Henie’
Marie Holland

In Loving Memory of

Haliburton Feed Co.
33 Hops Drive
705-457-9775

(nee Lindeman)

(Resident of Tory Hill, Ontario)
Peacefully at Haliburton Hospital on
Saturday morning, October 28, 2017 in her 74th year. Beloved
wife of Irvin Holland. Dear mother of Kim Ackerman, Paula
McGladrey and Sue Caughill. Stepmother of Kevin, Craig,
Glen, Kimberly and Jennifer. Loving Grandmother of Andrew,
Josh, Lauren, Molly and Sarah, Alexander, Logan, Justin, Riley,
Aidan, Liam, Lauren, Calvin, Elaina and Francesca. Fondly
remembered by her brothers Hank (Helen) and Tony Lindeman
(Norma) and sister Agnes (Robert Fraser) and also by her many
friends far and wide.
Celebration of Life & Reception
Friends are invited to call at the ROYAL CANADIAN LEGION
BRANCH #129 Haliburton on Monday November 13, 2017 for
a Celebration of Henie’s life at 1 o’clock. Reception to follow. As
expressions of sympathy, donations to a charity of your choice
would be appreciated by the family. Funeral arrangements
have been entrusted to the HALIBURTON COMMUNITY
FUNERAL HOME 13523 Hwy.
#118, Haliburton, Ontario (705)
457-9209.

www.gordonmonkfuneralhome.com

3. Port-A-Room
24 Foot x 32 Foot Portable Classroom
Sealed bids will be received at the Township
Office until 3:00 p.m. on Monday November
20th, 2017.
Bid forms are available on the Township website
at www.algonquinhighlands.ca and at the
Stanhope Municipal Airport at the address
below, 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m., Thursday to
Monday.
The VEHICLES and BUILDING may be
inspected at the Stanhope Municipal Airport from
th
11:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. on Friday November 17
th
and Saturday November 18 , 2017. The
VEHICLES and BUILDING will be sold “AS IS,
WHERE IS”, and subject to HST.
For further information please contact:
Cam Loucks
Airport Manager
Stanhope Municipal Airport
1168 Airport Road,
Algonquin Highlands, ON K0M 1J1
Tel: 705-754-2611
Email: cloucks@algonquinhighlands.ca

www.communityfuneralhomes.com

HELP WANTED
SEPTICS ROADS EXCAVATING
FOUNDATIONS BUILDING & SITE PREP
SEPTIC PUMPING

The highest or any bid not necessarily accepted.

NOTICE
BANCROFT-MINDEN FOREST – INDEPENDENT FOREST AUDIT
KBM Resources Group of Thunder Bay, Ontario has been retained by the Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources
and Forestry to conduct an Independent Forest Audit, consistent with the Crown Forest Sustainability Act, on the
management of the Bancroft-Minden Forest. The purpose of this audit is to assess forest management activities
with the Bancroft-Minden Forest during the six-year audit period from April 1, 2011 to March 31, 2017. Speciﬁcally:

Primary function is to assist in foundation construction,
forming footings and concrete wall, or building ICF

• Compliance with the Crown Forest Sustainability Act
and associated Forest Management Planning Process;
• A comparison of planned versus actual forest
management activities;
• The eﬀectiveness of forest management in meeting
objectives set out in the forest management plan;
• The eﬀectiveness of previous audit action plans;
• Compliance with the terms and conditions of the
Sustainable Forest Licence.

General carpentry skills are required;
403A General Carpentry ticket is an asset, but not
required.

You are invited to comment on forest operations
on the Bancroft-Minden Forest. Please visit
www.kbm.ca to complete a public audit survey or
mail comments directly to the contact listed below.

Full Time Carpenters / Helper

Kindly submit your resume to Joe Cox at Francis Thomas Contracting
Company Ltd. or joe@thomascontracting.on.ca

WWW.THOMASCONTRACTING.ON.CA
705-489-2711
1-855-489-2711

For more information, please contact:
Michael Barten, Audit Secretariat
KBM Resources Group
mbarten@kbm.ca
349 Mooney Ave, Thunder Bay, ON, P7B 5L5
(807) 345-5445 x 266
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CROSSWORD
brought to you by

SUDOKU

Steve Kerr
Denturist

• Complete Dentures
• Partial Dentures
• Denture Relines
• Denture Repairs
Call Now To Book A Consultation
(705) 457-8616

Crossword 39933

Copyright © Boatload Puzzles, LLC
The world's largest supply of crossword puzzles.
www.boatloadpuzzles.com
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ACROSS
1. Soup dipper
6. Baby flower
9. Washington, DC time
zone
12. Thai, e.g.
13. Pedro's "one"
14. Guys
15. Raises children
16. Take back
18. Surrealism's Salvador
____
19. Summer, e.g.
20. Pseudonym
22. Lofty
25. Go on
28. Golf device

stevekerr.denturist@gmail.com

1
5

19
20

25

7

158 Bobcaygeon
Road,Box
279 Minden, ON K0M 2K0
Puzzle
1 (Hard, difficulty
rating 0.66)

29. Get up
30. Sports venue
32. Sped
33. ____ retriever
36. Begged
38. Vote into office
39. Until now (2 wds.)
41. Musical symbol
45. Come before
47. English noblemen
48. Caustic substance
49. Always, poetically
50. Remnant
51. Hankering
52. Married woman (abbr.)
53. Annoying ones

DOWN
1. Cooking fat
2. Between continents
3. Watch face
4. Lassos
5. Naval off.
6. Government agency
7. Discomfort
8. Connect the ____
9. Radiated
10. Dry, as wine
11. Blasting substance
(abbr.)
17. Decompose
19. Vice
21. Perjure oneself
23. Letterman's rival
24. Shakespearean king
25. Complain
26. Of the mouth
27. Nearly a score
30. Curve
31. Daily grind (2 wds.)
33. Guiding person
34. Modifies
35. Busy buzzer
37. Trumpeter ____
Severinsen
40. Think
42. Slips up
43. Narrow board
44. Chef's units (abbr.)
45. Thickness
46. Bread choice
47. Clairvoyant's letters
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PREVIOUS
WEEK’S 39933
ANSWERS
Crossword

Generated by http://www.opensky.ca/sudoku on Wed Nov 8 12:32:57 2017 GMT. Enjoy!
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Heat Bank fundraiser time at Rhubarb
By Lisa Gervais

the county after a particularly bad winter
saw an extreme shortage of wood available
Organizers of the fourth annual Heat Bank
for area residents in crisis. A number of
night at Rhubarb restaurant in Carnarvon
community agencies, service groups and
say a pressing issue of “heat or eat”
community members began working
continues in Haliburton County, and that’s
together to help collect, process and
why the Sunday, Nov. 12 fundraiser is so
distribute emergency firewood.
important.
Jackson said Heat Bank has grown and
Spokeswoman Tina Jackson told The
adapted to the needs of the community,
Highlander, “as the statistics from the
adding in support for oil, propane and
latest census are released, we know that
hydro emergencies as the need arose.
Haliburton County continues to face higher
She said they are helping more than
levels of poverty than most of Ontario.
230 residents every year through grants,
“Many new provincial programs are
economic problem-solving, benefits
rolling out to help with energy relief and
screening and intake and providing a
Heat Bank will continue to help get the
compassionate place to turn when crisis
messages out about those programs and act
hits. Over half of the people that receive
as an intake agency to help people apply.
assistance from them are either seniors or
But the struggle continues and for many
children, she said.
households, it’s not really ‘heat or eat,’ it’s
They’ve raised $30,000 to date with the
eating less and heating less because they
Rhubarb fundraisers, and are hoping to
need to sacrifice on both in order to stay
raise another $10,000 this year.
afloat. Until we see a drastic reduction
Jackson said that tickets are selling fast
in poverty and people are no longer
and are $50 per person. The event includes
living paycheck to paycheck, the need
live and silent auctions, music by Chris
for emergency services such as this will
Smith “and lots of yummy eats and treats”
continue,” she said.
by Rhubarb and Boshkung Brewery.
Heat Bank was created in May of 2014
Tickets can be obtained by calling Rhubarb
to meet a need for emergency firewood in

Haliburton County’s
Hot Reads
The following are popular new additions
to the Haliburton County Public
Library’s collection this week.
1. Parting Shot by
Linwood Barclay
(AF)
2. Wyoming Winter by
Diana Palmer (AF)
3. I Am A Truck by
Michelle Winters
(AF)
4. Chasing
Excellence: a story
about building
the world’s fittest
athlete by Ben
Bergeron (ANF)
5. The Dark Tower
(DVD)

Tina Jackson and John Teljeur of the Heat Bank. File photo.

at 705-489-4449.
Jackson said they rely completely on
donations for the grants that they provide
to struggling households so what they
raise at the Rhubarb fundraiser determines
“whether we are able to respond with a

Remembrance Day in Minden
By Judy Flieger
This is a story about two poems most
associated with Remembrance Day.
The first is The Last Post.
This poem reportedly began in 1862
during the American Civil War. Captain
Robert Ellicombe of the Union Army heard
the moans of a severely wounded soldier.
Not realizing this was a confederate soldier,
he dragged him back to camp. But it was
too late and the soldier was dead. When he
lit a lantern, he saw the face of the soldier,
and realized it was his son. He had been
studying in the south, and without telling
his father, enlisted in the Confederate army.
Heartbroken, the father asked permission of
his superiors to give his son a full military
burial. His request was partially granted.
Instead of having a full band to play a dirge
at the funeral, and out of respect for the

WINTERGREEN MAPLE BARN

CHRISTMAS TREASURES SALE
A food gift basket is the perfect gift for anyone ... we can customize the basket to your taste or you
can build a basket yourself from our full line of BBQ sauces, jams, jellies, maple syrup, mustards,
preserves, hot sauces, and so much more. Christmas Treasures sale features Maple Syrup,
Honey, Jewelry, Candy, Knitted Treasures, Crocheting, Bird Houses, Candles, Scarves, Preserves,
Essential Oils, Baby Accessories, Winter Decor, Primitive Ornaments, Pillows, Homemade
Mennonite Food Mixes, a gift for everyone on your list ...
and of course refreshments.

Open Sat. Nov. 4 & 11 and Sun. Nov. 5 & 12
9a.m. - 4 p.m.
We are open every weekend in December for maple menu.
Call 705-286-3202 for more info

www.wintergreenmapleproducts.com

[Celebrating
30 years
in business]

father, they gave him only one musician.
The captain chose a bugler, and played a
series of notes found in the dead youth’s
pocket. The haunting melody, we know
now as The Last Post used at military
funerals was born. Remember those lost
and harmed while serving their country.
Also, remember those who have served and
returned; and for those presently serving in
the Armed Forces.
The second poem, perhaps more
associated with Remembrance Day, is In
Flanders Fields.
This poem was written by Lieutenant
Colonel John McCrae, of Guelph, Ont., on
May 3, 1915, in Ypres, Belgium, the day
after his friend and former student Alexis
Helmer was killed by enemy fire. SergeantMajor Cyril Allinson took the poem and
stated, “the poem was an exact description
of the scene in front of us both. He used

grant for the window that can’t afford
furnace oil because they’ve suddenly
become a single-income household or the
family who is facing a hydro disconnection
because they had to pay for unexpected car
repairs.”

Guest column
the word “blow” in that line because the
poppies actually were being blown in the
morning by a gentle east wind.
These two poems are just a small reminder
of the many sacrifices made over the many
years of senseless wars and fighting for
the freedom and the lives we are living
today. Observing Remembrance Day and
wearing a poppy on Nov. 11 is just a small
token taken by us to remember. We should,
as many of us do, remember the sacrifice
made by our veterans and their families,
as well of those who died, and those still
serving our country have made, and are still
doing so.
Please attend our Remembrance Day
Service at the Cairn on Bobcaygeon Road
downtown Minden at 10:45 a.m., Nov. 11.
You are welcome at our branch after, for a
light lunch. Everyone welcome.

Christmas Open House

Haliburton Hospital Auxiliary Gift Shop
Sunday, December 3rd, 12 noon to 3pm
New gift merchandise of all types

No Tax! We accept debit & Visa and Mastercard.

• Christmas Bake Sale

• Wheelbarrow of Wine draw (1pm)
• Refreshments

Special Guest, harpist, Marie Watson
Bring this coupon with you for a 15% discount on regularly priced merchandise!
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NOVEMBER 2017 • EVENT LISTINGS
Saturday November 11
10:45 a.m. - Remembrance Day Ceremony in
Minden.
11 a.m. – Remembrance Day Ceremony at
Coboconk Legion (Hwy 35 and KL Rd 48).
11 a.m. - Remembrance Day Ceremony at the
Haliburton Cenotaph, Highland St. & York St.
11 a.m. - Remembrance Day Ceremony at
Kinmount Cenotaph.
11 a.m. - Remembrance Day Ceremony at the
Wilberforce Cenotaph.
2 p.m. – Remembrance Day Ceremony in
Gooderham.
1 p.m. – Seed Saving 101 workshop, at the
Wilberforce branch of the Haliburton County
Public Library. Free to attend. For more info, call
705-457-2241.
Sunday November 12
1 – 5 p.m. – Coboconk Legion Country
Jamboree, open mic, cost $9, light lunch
available.
6 – 9 p.m. – 4th annual Heat Bank Night,
hosted by Rhubarb and Boshkung Brewing Co.
Delicious food and wine, locally crafted beer,
online, live and silent auctions, music by Chris
Smith. Funds raised will support vulnerable
residents in our county who experience heating
emergencies this winter. Tickets $50/person, call
Rhubarb 705-489-4449 to get yours!
Wednesday November 15
6 p.m. – Haliburton Highlands Genealogy Group,
meeting at the Lions Hall, Bobcaygeon Rd.,
Minden. At 7 p.m. two short ﬁlms on Railway Days
in Haliburton County. Everyone welcome, no
charge. Call Gail 705-286-2225 for more info.
Thursday November 16
7 – 8 p.m. – “Laughter – the Natural Medicine”.
Canadian Federation of University Women
presents Sue Gergely, Certiﬁed Laughter
Leader, on the gift of humour to promote health
and wellness. Free admission (donations to the
CFUW Haliburton Highlands student bursary
fund are welcome)
11 a.m. – 2 p.m. – Craft Group in Wilberforce, at Deep
Roots Store, every Thursday. Call 705-448-9888.
Friday November 17
6 – 8 p.m. – “Lights & Delights”, main street
Minden. An evening of food, music, holiday
cheer as we light up main street for the holiday
season!

Saturday November 18
9 a.m. – 2 p.m. – Snowﬂake Bazaar, Haliburton
Legion, hosted by the Legion Ladies’ Auxiliary.
Crafts, bake table, lunch counter and so much
more!
9 a.m. – 5 p.m. – Therapeutic Touch Level 3
(learn or refresh). For more information contact
Susan Keith, RN/TTRT 705-457-3981 or email
ch.concepts@sympatico.ca.
10 a.m. – Noon – 3rd annual Pet Photos with
Santa, at the Minden Animal Hospital. $10
per photo session, all proceeds to Heat Bank
Haliburton County. 705-286-2919.
4 – 7 p.m. – Kingﬁshers, in the Haliburton Legion
Clubroom. 50/50 draw at 6 p.m., $5 cover for
non-members, $6 for a delicious meal by the
Ladies Auxiliary. For info call Linda at 705-4572064.
5:30 p.m. – SOLD OUT! “HoeDown for Health”,
a fundraiser event from the Minden Health Care
Auxiliary, to help purchase equipment and other
needs. Join us at the Minden Community Centre
– 5:30 social, 6:30 dinner and auction. Music by
The Highlands Trio, sponsored by the Minden
Rotary Club. Tickets $40, call Mary 705-2866676.
7:30 p.m. – “Outlaws Lovers & Heroes”,
presented by the Highlands Chamber Orchestra,
at Northern Lights Performing Arts Pavililion.
Tickets available at Cranberry Cottage
Haliburton and Minden Pharmasave. $15/adult,
$20/adult with one child under 16.
Tuesday November 21
10 – 11 a.m. Coffee & Colouring, at the Dysart
Branch of the Haliburton County Library, 1st and
3rd Tuesday of the month!
7 p.m. – “What’s New at the Woodland Wildlife
Sanctuary”, at Haliburton Highlands Museum.
Haliburton Highlands Field Naturalists presents
speaker Monika Melichar. Admission $5, see
hhfn.ca for more info.
Wednesday November 22
9:30 a.m. – Noon – National Housing Day
Presents: How’s Your Housing? Come out to the
City of Kawartha Lakes & Haliburton County’s
Housing Day Event, hosting speakers from local
agencies discussing innovative solutions to local
housing issues. Coboconk Community Centre,
9 Grandy Rd. For more info: see cklhpoverty.ca/
events, jknot@knfht.ca, 705-887-3535 ext 33
10:30 a-m – 12:30 p.m. – HKPR Health Unit,
Sexual Health Clinic, providing clients with
conﬁdential access to cervical screening, lowcost birth control, pregnancy testing, testing &
treatment of STD’s, and sexual health teaching.
For more info, or to make an appointment call
1-866-888-4577, ext. 2205.

FREE EVENTS!
Hi,
Hea Iʼm
ther
Hi, Iʼm
nice
Autumn, you.
to meet

Thursday November 23
11 a.m. – 2 p.m. – Craft Group in Wilberforce,
at Deep Roots Store, every Thursday. Call 705448-9888.
November 24, 25, 26
8th Annual Festival of Trees, at Minden Hills
Cultural Centre. Funds go towards community
programming. Admission $5/adults. Kids free.
Mindenhills.ca/cultural-centre/cultural-centre-events/
Friday November 24
9 a.m. – 4 p.m. – Highland Wood Christmas
Bazaar, 7199 Gelert Rd, at Haliburton Hospital. A
great Christmas shopping opportunity! Handmade
crafts, baking, silent auctions, hot chocolate &
cookies for the kids from 10 a.m. – Noon.
11:30 a.m. – 1:30 p.m. – Poinsettia Lunch
& Sale, at St. Paul’s Anglican Church, 19
Invergordon Ave., Minden. Admission by
donation.
6:30 – 8 p.m. - Haliburton Village Santa Claus
Parade! – The annual spectacular evening
parade of bands, marchers, horses, music,
lights, and of course, Santa! For more info, or to
enter, contact Jim Frost at 705-457-4031.
Saturday November 25
9 a.m. – 1 p.m. – Highland Wood Christmas
Bazaar & Open House, 7199 Gelert Rd, at
Haliburton Hospital. A great Christmas shopping
opportunity! Handmade crafts, baking, silent
auctions, hot chocolate & cookies for the kids
from 10 a.m. – Noon.
7:30 p.m. Highlands Christmas Shindig, at
Northern Lights Performing Arts Pavilion.
6:30 p.m. Cardiff Light The Night. Come to
the dragonﬂy on Saturday night as we come
together as a community to light our Christmas
tree. Bonﬁre, music, carols, hot chocolate and
apple cider – and a special visit from Santa!
Sunday November 26
10 a.m. – 3 p.m. – 5th Annual Ugly Sweater
Run/Walk, and nostalgic Christmas. Meet at
Haliburton Highlands Museum, 66 Museum
Rd., Haliburton catch the holiday spirit! 1.5 km
or 5 km run/walks, prizes. All ages, dog friendly.
Refreshments available after the run/walk. For
more info contact Andrea Mueller at 705-4571740 or amueller@dysartetal.ca.
11 a.m. – 4 p.m. – Christmas Artisan Market, at
S.G. Nesbitt Community Centre, Minden. Free
admission.
4 – 8 p.m. – Dorset Community Christmas Tree
Lighting & Dinner, at Dorset Recreation Centre,
pavilion, and ﬁre hall. 4 p.m. – Decorate the tree
at the pavilion, 4:30 p.m. at the ﬁre hall – tree
lighting, bonﬁre and carols, 5:30 social time at
the rec centre, 6 p.m. dinner.

YPN

NIGHT

Friday November 10
7 p.m. – “Impact” by John Lennard, curator &
artist talk, at Agnes Jamieson Gallery.

Young Professionals Network

705-457-4700 •ypn@haliburtonchamber.com
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ROYAL CANADIAN
LEGION EVENTS
HALIBURTON BRANCH
Monday bridge 1p.m.
Tuesday dart league starting at 7 p.m.
Wednesday bid euchre 1 p.m. start, bingo doors open at 6
p.m, bingo starts at 7 p.m. - $500 jackpot, $1000 jackpot - last
Wednesday of the month.
Thursday general meeting third Thursday of the month starting
at 7 p.m. All members urged to attend. Ladies auxiliary last
Thursday of the month at 1 p.m.
Friday meat draw - ﬁve draws, ﬁve prizes each draw, ﬁrst draw
at 4:30 p.m., last draw at 6:30 p.m., tickets $2 per draw …
Chester Howse, MC.
Friday cribbage 1 p.m. start and fun darts - 4:30 p.m. onwards
Saturday 50/50 4 p.m. draw, tickets $1 each from noon
onwards
Sunday breakfast second and fourth Sunday of the month –
9:30 a.m. – 1 p.m. $6 per person. Occasional volunteers are
needed.
Upcoming events: Remembrance Day, Saturday, Nov.
11th- please refer to the website (haliburtonlegion.com)
re: activity schedule. Ladies Auxiliary Snowﬂake Bazaar
Saturday, Nov. 18, 9 a.m.-2 p.m. For more details, call Mary at
705-754-3319. Live entertainment featuring The Kingﬁshers
Saturday, Nov. 18, 4-7 p.m. in the Club Room. Enjoy a
delicious meal for only $6 prepared by the Ladies Auxiliary. $5
cover charge for non members.
Whether you’re planning a function for 10 or 200, for more
information call the Legion today at (705) 457- 2571, email
rcl129@bellnet.ca or visit haliburtonlegion.com Come on out
and support Haliburton Legion Branch 129 … everyone is
welcome.
MINDEN BRANCH
Our Poppy Campaign continues, with ﬁnal canvassing Nov. 10.
Sign-up board at the branch.
Legion Events - Ladies darts have resumed for the fall, Wed.
afternoon at 1 p.m. Friday, Nov. 10, karaoke with Fred and
Linda at 7:30 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 11, Remembrance Day
service at the Cairn at 10:45 a.m., light lunch after at the
branch. No meat draw this day.
Monday-every second week rug hooking; Tuesday, seniors
art classes 10 a.m., bid euchre 1 p.m.; Wednesday, meat
draw noon; Thursday, mixed darts and euchre 7 p.m.; Friday 7
p.m. mixed darts; Saturday, meat draw 1 p.m.; Sunday, sports
day noon. Lunches every Mon.-Fri, with Friday featuring ﬁsh
and chips and chicken wings also served 5-7 p.m. Take-out
available. Everyone welcome.
WILBERFORCE BRANCH
Nov. 10 Community care lunch. To book call Denice Butler
705-8865
Nov. 10 Wing night 6:30 - 9 p.m. Jam session 7:30 p.m.
Nov. 11 Remembrance Day at the Cenotaph 10:45 a.m.
Lunch to follow at the branch. Cost is by donation please.
Nov. 11 Meat draw 2 p.m. - Early bird 3 p.m. sharp
Nov. 12 L.A. breakfast 9 a.m. - noon
Nov. 13 Bid euchre 7 p.m. Beginners welcome
Nov. 14 General meeting 7 p.m.
Nov. 15 Fun darts 7:30 p.m.
We are in dire need of volunteers for many different things we
have going on. If anyone is interested in helping our beautiful
legion call the legion 705-448-2221 and sign up today.
Travelling this winter? Get your travel insurance through your
membership. Cost is based on yrs of membership.
Dec. 2
Wild life dinner
Jan. 27/18 Crib tournament in Trenton 29/$50 - 28/$25 24/$10

Thank you to our supporters:

Every last

THURSDAY

of the month
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Keep up with the current market/trends.
Sign up for my newsletter today!

No obligation, phone calls or spam, just a
quarterly newsletter and
periodic market reports.

Email terry@movingthehighlands.com
to get on the list.

Unbelievable Getaway $525,000
Over 1,800 ft. of crystal
clear waterfront on stunning
Farquhar Lake; Over 83
acres with pond; An original
off-grid log cabin with one
bdrm plus a sleeping loft
boathouse. A rare offering in
paradise – sit, relax, swim,
ﬁsh and boat.
TEXT 56920 to 28888 for Instant Photos/Text

Moving the
Highlands
Terry@MovingTheHighlands.com
MovingTheHighlands.com
DIRECT

705.935.1011




Sales Representative

Privacy and a Gorgeous View - $825,000

Text 54742 to 28888 for Instant Photos/Details

31

Looking straight up beautiful Benoir
Lake, this home or cottage was built
with quality in mind. Sitting on over 5
acres and having 650 feet of frontage,
this is it. Soaring livingroom ceiling,
large, open-concept kitchen, big dining
area to entertain all your guests, 3+
bdrms., 2 baths, and walkouts to
the water. The detached, over-sized
2-bay garage will hold all the extras,
and comes with a loft above for more
guest sleeping space. Over 30 miles
of boating on a 3-lake chain, privacy,
and a beautiful home.

1,350 ft. Water frontage – Bob Lake $575,000
Incredible parcel of land –
100 acres, 1350 ft. water
frontage – all on beautiful Bob
Lake. A rare opportunity to
have it all. A mix of shoreline
offers sand bottom, hardpacked, or deep water –
yours to choose. Large level
area at the waterfront gives
several building site options.
Text 54744 to 28888 for Instant Photos/Details

No Cost | No Commitment

Property Evaluations
(a $350. Value)
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Superior Commercial Location – Highway 35
The best in premium commercial
space! Over 2,100 ft. of ofﬁce or
retail space – well maintained, loads
of windows for more exposure
and a professional setting. Shares
building with a high-trafﬁc business.
Currently conﬁgured with 6 ofﬁces/
common room, elegant main
entrance, kitchen, bathroom and
storage – but reconﬁgure to your
needs. Loads of parking both beside
and behind the building. A great
time to gear up your new business
or move your existing business.

2014 2015

DIRECT
OFFICE
TOLL FREE

705.935.1011
705.286.2911
1.800.567.1985

Haliburton Office
705-457-2414
197 Highland Street

*Sales Representative(s) ** Broker of Record

Chris Smolarz

*

Anthony vanLieshout, CRA**
Lorri Roberts*
Marcia Bell*

$750,000 PEACEFUL LAKE

Chris James

$699,900 HOME WITH GUEST COTTAGE

*

Minden Office
705-286-1234
12340 Highway 35

Kinmount Office
705-488-3060
4072 Cty Road 121

705-457-2414 ext 27
*Based on rounded gross closed & collected commissions, Royal LePage, 2008-2016

$624,900 CUSTOM BUILT HOME

$599,900 SHERWOOD FOREST BEAUTY

brought to you by
MarketStats.ca

Are prices up, or down?
$380,000.00

•
•
•
•
•

2+2 Bedroom, 3.5 Bathroom Renovated 4 Season Home
173 Ft Frontage on Spring Fed No Motor Lake
Attached Double Insulated Garage, 2 Level Decking
Open Concept, 2 Stone Fireplaces, Master Ensuite
Comes With High End Furnishings Ready To Enjoy

•
•
•
•
•

3+2 Bedroom, 3200 Sq Ft Living Space
2.65 Acres, Extensive Deck and Dock
Finished Lower Level Walkout, Wet Bar
Custom Kitchen, Hardwood Floors
Turn Key Set Up, Ready to Enjoy

•
•
•
•
•

Median Waterfront Prices
•
•
•
•
•

3 Bedroom, 4 Season Open Concept Home
$365,000.00
109 Feet Shallow Entry Shoreline
Large Unspoiled Walkout Basement
Cathedral Ceilings, Floor to Ceiling Fireplace
$350,000.00
52’ x 12’ Decking, Large Dock, Ample Parking
$335,000.00

$469,000 CLOSE TO TOWN

$299,900 SPECTACULAR SETTING

$359,900 BEAUTIFUL SETTING

$399,900 PRIME POINT LOT

$320,000.00

The Haliburton County real estate m
3 Bedroom Year Round Home/Cottage onisLake
Chain
finally
on the rise. After taking a
Level Lot, Sand Shoreline, Sunset Views in 2008, the region is starting to s
Large Basement with Endless Possibilities, 2an
Water
Systems
increase
in property values for b
Bunkie, Storage Shed, Single Garage, Boat
Storage and non-waterfront home
waterfront
Comes Furnished and Ready to Enjoy average, prices for waterfront home
cottages are up by 8.3 per cent over

2013

2014

2015

2016

Waterfront Median Price by Municipality
Dysart et al

Minden Hills

Algonquin Highlands

55

Highlands East

Median Days on the Market

$420,000.00
52.5

$370,000.00
50

$320,000.00

47.5

$270,000.00

•
•
•
•
•

2 Bedroom Waterfront Home on Level Lot
Sunset Views, Dock, Miles of Boating
Renovated, Open Concept, Wood Floors, Thermal Windows
Wrap Around Decking, 2 Sheds, Walk to Town
Comes Furnished and Ready to Enjoy

•
•
•
•
•

2+2 Bedroom, 2 Washroom, 1500 Sq Ft Pine Paradise
Weed Free Shoreline, Sand Cove, Deep Water off Dock
Dock Setup With Covered Sitting Area With Shed/Bunkie
Thermal Windows, Master Ensuite, Metal Roof and Siding
Comes Furnished and Ready to Enjoy!

•
•
•
•
•

$220,000.00
2013

45

2013

2014

2015

2016

3 Bedroom, 1250 Sq Ft Cottage
• 3+1 Bedroom Open ConceptAHome
North ofofCarnarvon
good indicator
demand for properties is the num
Despite irregularities in the median prices, which are easily
1.1 Acre, 115 Ft Clean Sand Beach
• 1220 Sq Ft With Full Partially
Finished
Basement
new
listing stays
on the market.This year saw a drama
skewed based on higher end sales, the average sale price of
Expansive Views, 2 Storey Wetslipimproved
Boathouse
in days
on theGarage
market. Buyers are interested in Halibu
• Oversized
Heated and Insulated
Double
properties has risen throughout
the county.
Year Round Access, Ample Parking
• Large Spacious level Lot on 1 Acre which
Parcelmeans homes and cottages are selling f
Comes Partially Furnished, Fireplace, Sunroom.
• Cathedral Ceilings, Large Kitchen With Breakfast Bar
2014

2015

2016

For more information visit MarketStats.ca

$245,000 PRIVATE PARADISE

•
•
•
•
•

$199,900 WATER VIEW

2 Bedroom, 2.5 Bath, 2070 Sq Ft Living Space
Large Home on Cul De Sac, 3.46 Acres
Insulated Walk Out Basement Waiting For Your Touch
Potential for Separate Rental Unit or In-Law Suite
410 Feet Along the River, Great For Canoe/Kayak

•
•
•
•
•

VACANT LOTS
2017
$189,900 HWY.
118forecast
A strong
2016 property market resulted from
With Stunning
• 60 Acre Lot

For Up
Views increased demand, leaving fewer homes and
Date
cottagesDriveway
on the market than To
usual. Spring
• Gated Entrance,
of Area
2017 is shaping up nicely and we expect
to Cleared
continued strong demandHaliburton
combined with lower
$224,900
GULL levels.
LAKEUnder these conditions, we
inventory
• 475 Ft Frontage,
Ac
foresee 1.43
a continued
increaseCounty
in property values
• Partial Point Lot, Clean
for Haliburton County.
Shoreline
- Anthony vanLieshout
Statistics
$265,000 GROWLER

2 Bedroom Home or Cottage Close To Haliburton
Access to 2 Lake Chain Just Down the Road
Quaint Country Kitchen, Bedroom with Walk Out to Deck
Sunroom, Sauna, Landscaped, Single Garage
A Great Opportunity for Cottage Living

Happy a
Prosperou
New Year

LAKE
For information about your lake or help finding the right home or cottage for you, call Marcia at 705-935-1000

• 633 Ft Frontage, 2.93 Ac.
• Point Lot, Clean Shoreline,
Year Round Access

Nobody knows Haliburton County like the Trillium Team.

Visit MarketStats.ca

trilliumteam.ca
*Sales Representative(s) ** Broker of Record

Haliburton Office
705-457-2414
197 Highland Street

Minden Office
705-286-1234
12340 Highway 35

Kinmount Office
705-488-3060
4072 Cty Road 121

www.royallepagelakesofhaliburton.ca

$1,195,000 CRYSTAL LAKE

SATURDAY
DECEMBER
9 from
12-4
HANDCRAFTED
| LOCAL
| ARTS-MINDED
| INVOLVED

Open
House
&Centre
Customer
Appreciation
Rails End
Gallery
and Arts
bringing art
to life in Haliburton

Cdn Charity #118950641

Steve Brand*

705-488-3060
cell/text 416-271-6844
steve@stevebrand.ca

Classic 5 bdrm. luxury cottage. Open concept, 23’ timber framed ceilings, 3
fireplaces, & cottage-style kitchen w/granite countertops. Exceptional privacy w/600’
of shoreline, original dry boathouse, & 16’ x 16’ dock. Only 2 hours from Toronto.

ONE OF KIND GIFTS | WED-SAT 11-5 SUN 12-3
HALIBURTON’S LANDMARK RAIL STATION & GALLERY

